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This is Fibo Group

Direct sales

International sales

Fibo Group main markets

Production  
(Lyngdal, Norway)

Headquarters  
(Oslo, Norway)

Geographical revenue distribution
Net Sales per 31.12.2022

       2022 2021

Number of employees     147 142
Number of legal units including parent company   7 7
Number of markets where Fibo is established   4 4

Fibo Group is the global leader offering a waterproof and premium 
quality solution for wet room walls pioneered through 70 years legacy 
of continuous development.

The cost-efficient solution is built in a quick and easy 
installation process and is sold throughout Europe as 
well as North America and Oceania representing an eco-
friendly alternative to other materials. The solution, with 
its highly attractive assortment of designs, is well-suited 
across multiple use cases and caters to a versatile range of 
end markets including renovation and/or construction of 

residential, commercial and public properties. With basis in 
an automated and digitalized production facility in Lyngdal, 
Norway, with ample room to increase production volumes, 
the Company is ready to meet increasing demand fueled 
by strong secular trends promoting cost-efficient and eco-
friendly solutions.
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Highlights

Despite unexpected challenges to the European supply chain in the building 
materials segment following the Russian invasion of Ukraine, Fibo has managed 
to close 2022 with regular backlog levels. In addition, Fibo implemented price 
increases compensating for raw material cost increases.

NOKm / %    2022 2021

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT 

Total Revenue    800  725 
Revenue Growth   % 11 11
Revenue Norway    439 435
Revenue Growth   % 1 1
Revenue International    361  289 
Revenue Growth   % 25 31
Raw Materials and Consumables Used    444  361 
Gross Margin   % 45 50
Salary, personell cost and other operationg expenses   281 259
In % of Total Revenue   % 35 36
Total operating cost exl. D&A    725 620
In % of Total Revenue   % 91 86
Net Profit (loss) before gains and losses, financial items and D&A  75 105
In % of Total Revenue   % 9 14

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET AND FINANCIAL POSITION

Total Assets    832 825
Total Current non-interest bearing Liabilities    180 134
Total Liabilities    779 495
Total Current Liabilities Ratio   % 23 27
Equity    52 329
Equity Ratio   % 6 40
Gross Debt (note 16)    500 250
Cash and Cash equivalents    101 113
Net Debt    399 137
Net Debt/Equity Ratio    7.7 0.4
Earnings per Share    -0.048 0.101

Key figures

DOMESTIC
Growth   

INTERNATIONAL
Growth

REVENUE
NOKm

REVENUE
Growth 800 11%+

++1% 25%

The combination of design, environmental impact 
and quality are deciding factors for the customer’s 
preference of Fibo solutions. Innovation and product 
development are continuous and prioritized endeavors 
and several new product designs have been launched. 
Efforts to digitalize and improve the production process 
have continued. 

A growing international revenue and positive 
feedback from customers has confirmed the significant 
potential for accelerated international growth, and 
the Group’s investment in the sales and marketing 
organization outside Norway has continued. Also the 
domestic market developed positively during the year, 
leaving Fibo in a better financial position at year-end as 
highlighted in selected key figures below. 



Fibo kitchen board protects  
the splash zone against stains 
from water and cooking. 

The Marcato collection comes 
in a variety of colours, surfaces 
and tile sizes, creating a striking, 
modern effect.

Legato consists of smooth wall 
panels without a tile pattern. The 
colours are light, giving the room 
a modern impression.

For interior designers, architects 
and creative souls, we have the 
Colour collection. 

5

The Crescendo three-dimensional 
wall panel gives a vibrant and 
natural impression.

Use Adagio to create a feeling of 
Italy or Greece with an exciting 
collection of structures without 
a floral pattern. 
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1952
The birth of Fibo headquartered in Oslo, Norway. 
Fibo was established, originally developing painted 
panels used in shipbuilding

1960s 
Fibo introduces wall panels for residential and  
commercial building and construction.

1987 
Acquired by Norske Skog.

1990s 
Fibo develop and launched a new click-joint system 
for laminated waterproof wall panel systems.

2000 
Acquired by Byggma after being demerged from 
Norske Skog.

2007 
New stand-alone production facility in Lyngdal.

2008 – 2009 
10 % growth through the financial crisis and  
European expansion.

2010, 2013 and 2015 
Appointed the Lean Company Award in Norway 
(“Årets Lean bedrift”).

2015 
Acquired by FSN Capital IV and management (carved 
out from Byggma Group).

2016 – 2017 
Expansion and modification of the Lyngdal  
facility (NOKm 140).

2017 – 2018 
Invested in sales and marketing organisation  
to facilitate for international expansion.

2019 
Delivered wet room wall panels corresponding  
to ~95 000 bathrooms p.a.

2020-2021 
Growing through the Covid-19 pandemic.

2022 
Successfully overcame a challenging supply chain 
situation with limited supply and increased raw 
material cost.

The Fibo story

Fibo started out quite modestly as a small factory for wall panels from 
Norwegian wood. It became our mission to develop walls which make wet room 
challenges easy. Today, Fibo is a leading supplier of high-quality, waterproof 
wall systems. Our wall panels are much easier to install, more affordable 
and more eco-friendly than ceramic tiles. Over the latter years the group has 
also completed substantial investments in both assets and operations, which 
provides a sound platform for the future.
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BASED IN LYNGDAL IN NORWAY, BUT SERVING A GLOBAL MARKET

Fibo Group works with both residential and commercial 
customers. Fibo has been on the market for over 60 years: 
over 1 million installations in total and more than  
2 million square meters produced and sold annually.
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Fibo’s mission is to make wet room challenges easy. 
Our systems are inherently waterproof, eliminating 
the need for a separate membrane layer.

AN ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY ALTERNATIVE TO CERAMIC TILES



Fibo’s system mounts directly onto wood or 
metal studs, existing walls or over ceramic tiles. 
The Fibo Aqualock system minimizes the joints; 
no need for water vapor barrier or waterproof 
membranes.

SIMPLIFYING INSTALLATION AND REDUCING LABOR COSTS

9



Fibo wall panels are 100 % waterproof, durable, easy 
to install and can be seen in numerous high profile 
buildings around the globe.

SYSTEMS FOR KITCHENS, BATHS AND OTHER WET ROOMS
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We carefully select suppliers that comply with strict 
recycling requirements, and our eco-friendly wall 
systems are made from PEFC/ FSC-certified wood.

COMMITTED TO PRODUCING SUSTAINABLE ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCTS

11
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Board of directors’ and CEO’s report 

THE YEAR IN BRIEF

As part of the Group’s internationalization strategy, 
investment in the sales and marketing organization 
outside Norway has continued. The results from these 
efforts are considered to be satisfactory, with a com-
bined growth rate of 25% for international sales in 2022. 
Based on feedback from customers in new geographical 
markets, there is significant potential for accelerated 
international growth in the years to come. Total sales 
growth, including domestic sales, grew 11% in 2022.  

To support growth in both domestic and interna-
tional markets, innovation and product development 
are continuous, and prioritized endeavors. During 
2022, new product designs have been launched, with 
very positive feedback from customers. In addition to 
new designs, several other initiatives are ongoing with 
the aim of strengthening the Group’s product offering 
through improved technical performance and reduced 
installation complexity.

Throughout the year, the Group has worked to 
strengthen its processes within different business areas. 
To meet the customers’ needs and requirements in 
the best possible way, the Group’s value proposition 
towards professionals and consumers has been further 
developed. Furthermore, the Group continues to invest 
in digital channels with relevant content, to create an 
appealing customer experience online. Fibo obtained 
good results from a recently conducted customer survey 
and the Net Promoter Scores (NPS) is at a good level.

During the last seven years, a comprehensive 
investment program has been completed with the 
purpose of securing operational targets and stable and 
cost-efficient production for the future. To further accel-
erate efficiency, the Group continues its digitalization 
program. The purpose of this is to develop an integrated 
production environment with a higher automation level 
and extensive data analysis, as a basis for adopting AI 
and machine learning.  

In 2022, the underlying volume development in 
received orders was positive compared to last year, 
however, unexpected changes to the European supply 
chain in the building materials segment following 
the Russian invasion of Ukraine led to some delays in 
production and delivery. The situation stabilized during 
Q4 and was back to regular backlog levels in December. 
Lower profitability can be explained by unexpected 

changes to raw material prices due to the geopolitical 
situation combined with delayed price increases and 
associated changes to logistics and production.

Due to the Russian invasion of Ukraine and the 
sanctions towards Russia, Fibo is monitoring its suppli-
ers and customers to ensure that Fibo has no ongoing 
relationship with sanctioned parties.

GOING CONCERN

In accordance with the Accounting Act § 3-3a, we con-
firm that the financial statements have been prepared 
under the assumption of going concern. This assump-
tion is based on profit forecasts for the years 2023-2026 
and the Group’s long-term strategic forecasts. The 
Group’s economic and financial position is sound.

COMMENTS REL ATED TO  
THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Revenue reached NOKm 800.2 in 2022 compared to 
NOKm 724.5 in 2021, representing a revenue growth of 
11%. Revenue from export markets increased by 25% 
during the year, while domestic sales increased by 1%. 

Net profit before gains and losses and financial 
items worsened by 38% compared to 2021.  This is 
mainly due to unexpected changes to raw material 
prices due to the geopolitical situation combined with 
delayed price increases and associated changes to logis-
tics and production. 

Net profit before financial items declined by NOKm 
32 or 40% vs. last year. 

Net finance ended at NOKm -62.7, compared to 
NOKm -41.6 in 2021. 

Net loss after tax amount to NOKm 14.3, compared 
to a profit of NOKm 30.1 in 2021.

Net cash flow from operating activities increased 
from NOKm 73.3 in 2021 to NOKm 76.1, mainly due 
changes in net working capital. The NOKm 8 negative 
net cash flow from investing activities refers to mainte-
nance capital expenditure in production and business 
support systems. Net cash flow from financing activities 
was NOKm -80.5, compared to NOKm -43.3 in 2021. The 
liquidity reserve as of year-end declined to NOKm 100.8, 
compared to NOKm 113 in 2021. 

Fibo Group AS (the company) and its subsidiaries (together, the Group) develop 
and manufacture waterproof wall panel solutions, countertops and other 
laminated products which are marketed and sold under the Fibo brand name. The 
main customers are builder’s merchants, house builders and distributors. The 
Group’s headquarters are in Oslo, with production facilities located in Lyngdal, 
Norway. In addition to the country-wide sales organization in Norway, export sales 
offices are located in the United Kingdom, Sweden, Finland and the USA. 
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Board of directors’ and CEO’s report 

According to the resolution of the General 
Assembly meeting held on 4 February 2022 dividends 
of 255mNOK were declared and paid, from the 2020 
profits on 14 February 2022. Further, a capital reduction 
of 3 NOKm was adopted.

Fibo Group AS and its owner have in January 2022 
successfully completed a NOK 500m senior secured 
bond issue with a tenor of 3 years and a coupon rate 
of 3m NIBOR + 6.00% p.a. The Bond Issue attracted 
significant interest from the Nordics and Europe and 
was oversubscribed. Settlement date was 28 Janu-
ary 2022 and the Bonds are listed on Oslo Børs. Net 
proceeds from the Bond Issue were partly applied 
towards the repayment of the existing NOK 250m senior 
secured bond and partly allowing for distribution to 
the shareholder. The bonds are subject to Incurrence 
test (ratio of net debt to EBITDA) in case of tap issue or 
distribution to the shareholders. The carrying amount of 
the senior secured bond loan as of 31 December 2022 is 
NOKm 493 consisting of a face value loan of NOKm 500, 
reduced with capitalized costs of NOKm 7.

Considering the liquidity reserves, the financial 
position is sound and adequate.  Total assets at year-end 
amounted to NOKm 831.5 vs. NOKm 824.7 in 2021. 
The equity ratio decreased to 6% as of 31.12.2021 vs. 
40% in 2021 as a result of the dividend payout, capital 
reduction and bond issue transactions.

For Fibo Group AS, revenue in 2022 was NOKm 30.9 
compared to NOKm 29.1 in 2021, while Net profit after 
tax dropped to a loss of NOKm 8.6 compared to a loss 
of NOKm 1.6 in the previous year.  The liquidity reserve 
as of year-end 2022 amounted to NOKm 9.4 compared 
to NOKm 28.9 in 2021. The financial position is sound. 
Total assets at year-end amounted to NOKm 525.3 vs. 
NOKm 542.2 in 2021. The equity ratio at year-end is 
3.7% vs. 52.8% in 2021 driven by the dividend payout, 
capital reduction and bond issue transactions.

FINANCIAL RISK 

The Group is exposed to financial risk in different areas, 
in particular exchange rate risk, and initiatives to reduce 
the financial risk are considered on a continuous basis. 

Market risk

The Group has operations in Norway, UK, Sweden and 
Finland. Net income from these operations is presented 
in NOK and thus affected by changes in exchange 
rates. The operating entities’ day-to-day business is 
carried out in their local currency, while inter-company 
purchases of goods are carried out in the selling entity’s 
local currency denomination.

A dominating part of raw materials are purchased 
from suppliers denominated in EUR, USD and SEK. These 
currency cash flows are partially balanced by cash flows 
from international sales.    

During the period, the Group has not made any 
set-off or other derivative agreements to reduce the 
market risk.

Credit risk

Following factoring agreements, losses on receivables 
have been insignificant. Gross credit risk exposure per 
31.12.22 is NOKm 44.4 (NOKm 54.3 in 2021). The above 
figures do not include inter-company receivables.

The Group has not made any set-off or other deriva-
tive agreements to reduce the credit risk.

Liquidity risk

The Group’s liquidity is considered satisfactory and 
free available cash secures sufficient liquidity to meet 
operational needs and financing of investments. 

The Group has not made any set-off or other 
derivative agreements to reduce the liquidity risk.

Fibo has a Directors and Officers Liability Insurance 
in place. The insurance covers the members of the 
Board of Directors, the CEO and group management. 
The insurance policy is issued by a reputable specialized 
insurer with appropriate rating, and protects Fibo’s 
directors, officers and any employees that can incur 
personal liability for claims made against them in 
respect of actual or alleged acts in their capacity as 
directors and officers.

WORKING ENVIRONMENT  
AND EMPLOYEES

Leave of absence due to illness in 2022 was in average 
1.8 % for short-term and 4.7 % for long-term.

The Group had one work-related accident with 
personal injuries in 2022. Action has been taken to avoid 
and minimize the risk of future accidents.  

The working environment is considered to be good, 
and improvement efforts are made on an ongoing basis. 
The results from these efforts are confirmed by good 
results in the employee survey conducted for 2022 with 
a Net Promoter Score (NPS) of 30.48% (on a scale from 
0 to 100 %). 

Cooperation with employee trade unions has been 
constructive and contributed positively to operations. 
The Board wishes to thank the employees for their 
positive contribution during 2022.

CODE OF CONDUC T

The Group has implemented a Code of Conduct, includ-
ing Ethical guidelines, Environmental and Corporate 
Social Responsibility and Reporting procedures.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES

The Group aims to be a workplace with equal opportu-
nities, and encourages women to apply for open posi-
tions in the Group. The number of man-years employed 
during 2022 was 151, of which 31% were women, 
further elaborated in the ESG report, available on the 
group’s website www.fibosystem.com. 
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DISCRIMINATION

The Discrimination Act’s objective is to promote gender 
equality, ensure equal opportunities and rights, and to 
prevent discrimination due to ethnicity, national origin, 
descent, skin color, language, religion, and faith. The 
Group is working actively to encourage the act’s 
purpose within our business, further elaborated in the 
annual report of the Group’s ESG report. 

ENVIRONMENTAL

The Group’s operations are not regulated by licenses or 
impositions. Waste from production facilities is not 
considered harmful to the environment. Most of the 
waste from production is recycled and used in the 
production of biofuels. 

Raw materials used in production meet the 
requirements of a PEFC certification. The completed 
investments in production facilities will have a positive 
environmental impact through a significant reduction in 
power consumption.  

The Group publishes an annual ESG (Environ mental, 
Social and Governance) report on its website  
www.fibosystem.com.

The Group complies with the Transparency Act and 
refers to it on its website www.fibosystem.com.

OUTLOOK 

For Norway, the Group’s largest market, growth is 
expected to be moderate, despite a continued decline in 
the building of new residential homes and high interest 
rates. 

Despite the Group’s strong market share in Norway 
for wet-room wall panels, the relative market share 
when including tiles, wallpaper and paint is compara-
tively low. Given the advantages of the Group’s products 
compared to competitors and substitutes, including the 
environmental footprint, the potential for continued 
growth from increased market penetration is therefore 
positive, especially in export markets where we have 
seen a high growth during 2022. 

The Group’s investments in markets outside of Nor-
way are expected to contribute significantly to growth 
in coming years, and the introduction into the British 
market is already demonstrating strong traction, which 
is expected to continue during the next year.   

The decline in the building of new residential homes 
is expected to have a positive impact on prices of raw 
materials. 

The Board emphasizes the general uncertainty 
related to future market development and all state-
ments related to the future are based on the best 
current knowledge.

Oslo, 19 April 2023 
The Board of Directors of Fibo Group AS

Lars Patrik Nolåker 
Chairman of the board

Åsa Söderström Winberg 
Board member

Wenche Gabrielsen  
Board member

Eirik Hjeltnes Wabø 
Board member 

Eskil Gunderson Koffeld
Board member

Torbjørn D. Kvinnesland 
Board member 

Anders Carlson 
CEO/President

http://www.fibosystem.com
http://www.fibosystem.com
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CONSOLIDATED

Consolidated Accounts
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Consolidated income statement

NOK 1000   Note  2022 2021

Revenue   6  800 160 724 518

Total revenue     800 160 724 518

Raw materials and consumables used     444 019 361 437
Salary and personnel costs   7,23  124 913 115 582
Depreciation and amortization   13,14,22  26 740 26 963
Other operating expenses   8,22  156 122 142 985

Total operating costs     751 794 646 967

Net profit (loss) before gains and losses and financial items    48 365 77 552
Other gains and (losses) net   10  -180 2 630

Net profit (loss) before financial items     48 186 80 182
Finance income    10  1 194 188
Finance expense    10  -63 927 -41 781

Net finance     -62 734 -41 593

Net profit (loss)     -14 548 38 589
Income tax expense   11  -225 8 447

Net profit (loss) after tax     -14 323 30 142

Attributable to:
Equity holders of the parent     -14 323 30 142
Earnings per share, ordinary and diluted      -0.048   0.101 

NOK 1000     2022 2021

Net profit (loss) after tax      -14 323 30 142

Other comprehensive income 
Other comprehensive income not to be reclassified to profit and loss
Actuarial gains (losses) on defined benefit pension plans     – –
Tax related to items which will not be reclassified     – –

Other comprehensive income not to be reclassified to profit and loss  
in subsequent periods 
Exchange differences      -256 -507

Net other comprehensive income      -256 -507

Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the year      -14 579 29 635

Attributable to:
Equity holders of the parent      -14 579 29 635

Consolidated statement  
of comprehensive income
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Consolidated statement of financial position

NOK 1000   Note  31.12.22 31.12.21

ASSETS

Non-current assets
Plant, machinery and equipment   13  75 957 82 299
Intangible assets   14,15  407 453 411 795
Right-of-use asset   22  67 637 72 706
Other non-current assets      368 44

Total non-current assets   551 414 566 844

Current assets 
Inventories    17  128 006 83 176
Accounts receivable    16,18  57 634 54 267
Receivables from parent company     – 1 000
Other current assets    19  6 994 6 463
Cash and cash equivalents    20  100 774 112 967

Total current assets   293 409 257 873

Total assets   844 824 824 717

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity
Paid in capital
Share capital    21  29 845 32 829
Share premium account   21  16 100 271 100

Total paid in capital   45 945 303 930

Other equity 
Retained earnings     6 155 25 304

Total other equity   6 155 25 304

Total equity   52 100 329 233

Non-current liabilities 
Deferred tax liabilities   11  35 870 37 885
Interest-bearing loans and borrowings, non-current  16  492 622 –
Leasing liabilities, non-current   22  70 564 74 245

Total non-current liabilities   599 055 112 129

Current liabilities 
Interest-bearing loans and borrowings, current   16  – 249 037
Leasing liabilities, current   22  13 128 12 116
Accounts payable and other current liabilities    16,24  180 541 113 851
Current income taxes payable   11  – 8 351

Total current liabilities    193 669 383 354

Total liabilities   792 724 495 483

Total equity and liabilities   844 824 824 717

CONSOLIDATED

Oslo, 19 April 2023 
The Board of Directors of Fibo Group AS

Lars Patrik Nolåker 
Chairman of the board

Åsa Söderström Winberg 
Board member

Wenche Gabrielsen  
Board member

Eirik Hjeltnes Wabø 
Board member 

Eskil Gunderson Koffeld
Board member

Torbjørn D. Kvinnesland 
Board member 

Anders Carlson 
CEO/President
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Statement of changes in equity

   Attributable to parent company equity holders

    Paid in   Other equity

       Accumulated
   Share Share Translation Actuar gains profits
NOK 1000 capital premium reserves and losses  and losses Total equity

EQUITY AS AT 31.12.2021 32 829 271 101 392 – 24 912 329 234

Total comprehensive income      
Net profit for the period     -14 323 -14 323
Other comprehensive income net of tax   -256   -256

Total comprehensive income – – -256 – -14 323 -14 579

Transactions with owners of the company
Dividends  -255 000    -255 000
Capital reduction -2 984     -2 984
Group contribution     -4 571 -4 571

Total transactions with owners of the company -2 984 -255 000 – – -4 571 -262 555

EQUITY AS AT 31.12.2022 29 845 16 101 136 0 6 018 52 100
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Consolidated cash flow statement

NOK 1000   Note  2022 2021

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Net profit before tax   -14 548 38 589
Adjustments for:
— Income taxes paid  11 -10 141 -365
— Depreciation and amortization  13,14,22 26 740 26 963
— Net finance and other gains and losses   62 913 38 963
Changes in working capital  25 11 093 -30 870

Net cash flow from operating activities   76 056 73 280

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Purchase of property, plant, equipment and intangibles  13,14 -9 242 -5 304
Interest received   1 193 188

Net cash flow used in investing activities   -8 049 -5 116

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Proceeds from borrowings  21 500 000 –
Repayment of borrowings  21 -250 000 –
Payments of lease liabilities   -12 344 -12 025
Capital reduction   -2 983 –
Transaction cost related to borrowings   -10 625 –
Interest and other financial expenses paid   -43 721 -29 286
Group contribution paid to owner    -5 860 -2 000
Dividends paid to parent company   -255 000 –

Net cash flow from financing activities   -80 533 -43 311

Net currency translation effect on bank accounts   332 2 752

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents   -12 525 24 853

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period   112 967 85 362

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period  20 100 774 112 967

CONSOLIDATED
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Notes to the consolidated accounts

NOTE 1  CORPORATE INFORMATION

The consolidated financial statements (‘the State-
ments’) of Fibo Group AS (‘the Company’) and its 
subsidiaries (‘the Group’) for the year ended 31 
December 2022 were authorized for issue by the 
board of directors in their meeting on 19 April 2023. 
The Group’s shareholders have the power to amend 
and reissue the Statements.

The company is a limited liability company, 
incorporated in Norway, with corporate headquarters 
in Oslo. The address of its registered office is 
Karenslyst Alle 53, 0279 Oslo.

Fibo Group AS (‘the Company’) and its 
subsidiaries (together, ‘the Group’) is in the business 
of development, production, marketing and sale 
of wall panels and other laminated products. The 
production is carried out in Lyngdal, Norway. The 
Group has sale offices in Sweden, Finland and UK in 
addition to Norway. The main customers are builder 
merchants, distributors and the manufacturing home 
industry.

NOTE 2  SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The principal accounting policies applied in the pre-
paration of these consolidated financial statements 
are set out below.

2.1 BASIS OF PREPARATION

The consolidated financial statements have been 
prepared in accordance with International Financial 
Reporting Standards as approved by the EU.

The consolidated financial statements have been 
prepared on a historical cost basis, except for the 
following:

• Financial assets and financial liabilities at fair value 
through profit or loss.

• Defined benefit pension plans — plan assets meas-
ured at fair value.

The consolidated financial statements are presented 
in Norwegian kroner (NOK). Amounts are rounded to 
the nearest thousand, unless otherwise stated. As a 
result of rounding adjustments, amounts and percent-
ages may not add up to the total.

2.1.1 Changes in accounting policy and disclosures
Amended standards and interpretations

In 2022, there are few revisions by the International 
Accounting Standards Board to the financial reporting 
requirements in accounting policies. There are no 
amendments that significantly effects the financial 
reporting in 2022.

2.2 CONSOLIDATION

Subsidiaries

Subsidiaries are all entities (including structured 
entities) over which the Group exercises control. 
The Group controls an entity when the Group is 
exposed to, or has rights to, variable returns from 
its involvement with the entity and has the ability to 
affect those returns through its power over the entity. 
Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from the date on 
which control is transferred to the Group. Subsidiaries 
are deconsolidated from the date that control ceases.

The Group applies the acquisition method to 
account for business combinations. The consideration 
transferred for the acquisition of a subsidiary is the 
fair values of the assets transferred, the liabilities 
incurred and any equity interests issued by the Group 
to the former owners of the acquired subsidiary. The 
consideration transferred includes the fair value of 
any asset or liability resulting from a contingent con- 
sideration arrangement. Identifiable assets acquired 
and liabilities and contingent liabilities assumed in a 
business combination are measured initially at their 
fair values at the acquisition date.

Acquisition-related costs are expensed as incurred.
Contingent consideration is classified either as 

equity or a financial liability. Amounts classified as a 
financial liability are subsequently remeasured to fair 
value with changes in fair value recognized in profit 
or loss.

Inter-company transactions, balances and unreal-
ized gains on transactions between Group companies 
are eliminated. Unrealized losses are also eliminated 
unless the loss indicates an impairment situation.

When necessary, amounts reported by subsidi-
aries, have been adjusted to conform to the Group’s 
accounting policies.

2.3 FOREIGN CURRENCY TRANSLATION

Functional and presentation currency

Items included in the financial statements of each of 
the Group’s entities are measured using the currency 
of the primary economic environment in which the 
entity operates (‘the functional currency’). The con-
solidated financial statements are presented in NOK, 
which is the Group’s presentation currency.
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Transactions and balances

Foreign currency transactions are translated into 
the functional currency using the average monthly 
exchange rates, unless this deviates significantly 
from actual rates. Foreign exchange gains and losses 
resulting from the settlement of such transactions and 
from the translation at year-end exchange rates of 
monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign 
currencies are recognized in the income statement. 
Foreign exchange gains and losses are presented in 
the income statement within ‘Other (losses)/gains’.

Group companies

The results and financial position of all the Group 
entities (none of which has the currency of a hyper-in-
flationary economy) that have a functional currency 
different from the presentation currency are trans-
lated into the presentation currency as follows:

• assets and liabilities for each balance sheet pre-
sented are translated at the closing rate at the date 
of that balance sheet;

• income and expenses for each income statement 
are translated at average exchange rates (unless 
this average is not a reasonable approximation 
of the cumulative effect of the rates prevailing on 
the transaction dates, in which case income and 
expenses are translated at the rate on the dates of 
the transactions); and

• all resulting exchange differences are recognized in 
other comprehensive income.

Goodwill and fair value adjustments arising on the 
acquisition of a foreign entity are treated as assets 
and liabilities of the foreign entity and translated 
at the closing rate. Exchange differences arising are 
recognized in other comprehensive income.

2.4 PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

All property, plant and equipment are stated at his-
torical cost less depreciation. Historical cost includes 
expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisi-
tion of the items.

Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s 
carrying amount or recognized as a separate asset, 
as appropriate, only when it is probable that future 
economic benefits associated with the item will flow 
to the Group and the cost of the item can be meas-
ured reliably. The carrying amount of any component 
accounted for as a separate asset is derecognized 
when replaced. All other repairs and maintenance are 
charged to the income statement during the financial 
period in which they are incurred.

Depreciation on assets is calculated using the 
straight-line method to allocate their cost to their 
residual values over their estimated useful lives, as 
follows:

Machinery and equipment 
5 to 15 years

Software – ERP systems
5 to 10 years

Computers
3 years

Furniture, fixtures, fittings and vehicles
5 to 10 years

Leasehold improvements
Shortest of useful life and leasing period of contract

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are 
reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the end of 
each reporting period.

An asset’s carrying amount is written down 
immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s 
carrying amount is greater than its estimated recover-
able amount.

Gains and losses on disposals are determined by 
comparing the proceeds with the carrying amount 
and are recognized within other income or other 
operating expenses in the income statement.

2.5 INTANGIBLE ASSETS 

Goodwill

Goodwill arises on the acquisition of subsidiaries and 
represents the excess of the consideration trans-
ferred over the fair value of the identifiable net assets 
acquired.

For the purpose of impairment testing, goodwill 
acquired in a business combination is allocated 
to each of the Cash Generating Units (CGUs), or 
groups of CGUs, that is expected to benefit from the 
synergies of the combination. Each unit or group of 
units to which the goodwill is allocated represents the 
lowest level within the entity at which the goodwill 
is monitored for internal management purposes. 
Goodwill is monitored at the country level.

Customer relationships, brands and product features

Customer contracts, customer relationships, brands 
and product features acquired in a business combi-
nation are recognized at fair value at the acquisition 
date. They are carried at cost less accumulated amor-
tization. Amortization is calculated using the straight-
line method to allocate the cost over their estimated 
useful lives as follows:

Customer relationships
10 years

Brands
Infinite

Product features
5 to 10 years/indefinite
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Computer software

Costs associated with maintaining computer 
software programmes are recognized as an expense 
as incurred. Development costs that are directly 
attributable to the design and testing of identifiable 
and unique software products controlled by the 
Group are recognized as intangible assets when all of 
the following criteria are met:

• it is technically feasible to complete the software 
product so that it will be available for use;

• management intends to complete the software 
product and use or sell it;

• there is an ability to use or sell the software  
product;

• it can be demonstrated how the software product 
will generate probable future economic benefits;

• adequate technical, financial and other resources 
to complete the development and to use or sell the 
software product are available; and

• the expenditure attributable to the software 
product during its development can be reliably 
measured.

Directly attributable costs that are capitalized as part 
of the software include employee costs and an appro-
priate portion of relevant overheads.

Capitalized development costs are recorded as 
intangible assets and amortized from the point at 
which the asset is ready for use.

Computer software development costs recog-
nized as assets are amortized over their estimated 
useful lives, as follows:

Software – ERP systems
5 to 10 years 

Research and development

Research expenditure and development expendi-
ture that do not meet the criteria in (c) above are 
recognized as an expense as incurred. Development 
costs previously recognized as an expense are not rec-
ognized as an asset in a subsequent period. Product 
development costs recognized as assets are amortized 
over their estimated useful lives, as follows:

Product development
4 years

2.6 IMPAIRMENT OF INTANGIBLE ASSETS 

Goodwill, intangible assets that have an indefinite 
useful life or intangible assets not ready for use are 
not subject to amortization and are tested annually 
for impairment. Intangible assets that are subject to 
amortization are reviewed for impairment whenever 
events or changes in circumstances indicate that 
the carrying amount may not be recoverable. An 
impairment loss is recognized for the amount by which 
the asset’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable 
amount. The recoverable amount is the higher of an 
asset’s fair value less costs of disposal and value in use. 
For the purposes of assessing impairment, assets are 
grouped at the lowest levels for which there are largely 
independent cash inflows (cash-generating units).

2.7 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 

Financial assets and liabilities are initially measured at 
fair value. Transaction costs that are directly attribut-
able to the acquisition of issue of financial assets and 
liabilities are added to or deducted from fair value of 
the financial asset or liability, as appropriate, on initial 
recognition. However, transaction costs for instruments 
subsequently measured at fair value through profit and 
loss are recognized immediately in profit or loss.

2.7.1 Subsequent measurement

Financial assets

All recognized financial assets are subsequently 
measured at either amortized cost or fair value, based 
on the business model for managing financial assets 
and the characteristics of the contractual cash flows 
from the financial assets.

The Group holds loans and receivables (including 
trade receivables and other receivables, bank 
balances and cash) within the business model hold to 
collect contractual cash flows. These financial assets 
are subsequently measured at amortized cost using 
the effective interest model, less any impairments 
identified.

Financial liabilities

The Group classifies and measures its financial liabil-
ities, including borrowings and trade and other pay-
ables, at amortized cost using the effective interest 
model. Transaction costs related to the establishment 
of credit facilities are treated similar to the above 
description to the extent that it is probable that some 
or all of the facility will be drawn down. In this case, 
the fee is deferred until the drawdown occurs. To the 
extent there is no evidence that it is probable that 
some or all of the facility will be drawn down, the fee 
is capitalized as a prepayment for liquidity services 
and amortized over the period of the facility to which 
it relates.

2.7.2 Derecognition

The Group derecognizes a financial asset when the 
contractual rights to the cash flow from the assets 
expire, or when it transfers the financial assets and 
substantially all risks and rewards of ownership of the 
asset to another party.

A financial liability is derecognized when the 
obligation under the liability is discharged, cancelled 
or expires.

2.7.3 Impairment of financial assets

Assets carried at amortised cost

The group recognizes an allowance for expected 
credit losses (ECL’s) for all debt instruments not held 
at fair value through profit and loss. ECLS are based 
on the difference between the contractual cash flows 
due in accordance with the contract and the cash 
flows the group expects to receive, discounted at an 
approximation of the original effective interest rate. 
For trade receivables the Group applies the simplified 
approach in calculating ECLs.
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2.7.4 Offsetting financial instruments

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net 
amount reported in the balance sheet when there 
is a legally enforceable right to offset the recognized 
amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net 
basis or realise the asset and settle the liability simul-
taneously. The legally enforceable right must not be 
contingent on future events and must be enforceable 
in the normal course of business and in the event of 
default, insolvency or bankruptcy of the company or 
the counterparty.

2.7.5 Borrowing cost

General and specific borrowing costs that are directly 
attributable to the acquisition, construction or pro-
duction of a qualifying asset are capitalized during the 
period of time that is required to complete and prepare 
the asset for its intended use or sale. Qualifying assets 
are assets that necessarily take a substantial period of 
time to get ready for their intended use or sale.

Investment income earned on the temporary 
investment of specific borrowings pending their 
expenditure on qualifying assets is deducted from the 
borrowing costs eligible for capitalisation.

Other borrowing costs are expensed in the period 
in which they are incurred.

2.8 INVENTORIES 

Raw materials, work in progress and finished goods 
are stated at the lower of cost and net realizable 
value. Cost comprises direct materials, direct labour 
and an appropriate proportion of variable and fixed 
overhead expenditure, the latter being allocated 
on the basis of normal operating capacity. Costs 
are assigned to individual items of inventory on the 
basis of weighted average costs. Costs of purchased 
inventory are determined after deducting rebates 
and discounts. Net realizable value is the estimated 
selling price in the ordinary course of business less 
the estimated costs of completion and the estimated 
costs necessary to make the sale. 

2.9 CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Cash is cash on hand and demand deposits. Cash 
equivalents are short-term, highly liquid investments 
that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash 
and which are subject to insignificant risk of changes 
in value. Investments normally only qualify as cash 
equivalent if they have a short maturity of three 
months or less from the date of acquisition.

2.10 CURRENT AND DEFERRED INCOME TAX 

The income tax expense or credit for the period is 
the tax payable on the current period’s taxable income 
based on the applicable income tax rate for each juris-
diction adjusted by changes in deferred tax assets and 
liabilities attributable to temporary differences and to 
unused tax losses.

Current end deferred tax is recognized in the 
income statement, except to the extent that it relates 
to items recognized in other comprehensive income 
or directly in equity. In this case, the tax is also recog-
nized in other comprehensive income or directly in 
equity, respectively.

The current income tax charge is calculated on the 
basis of the tax laws enacted or substantively enacted 
at the balance sheet date in the countries where the 
company and its subsidiaries operate and generate 
taxable income.

Deferred income tax is provided in full, using the 
liability method, on temporary differences arising 
between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and 
their carrying amounts in the consolidated financial 
statements. However, deferred tax liabilities are not 
recognized for:

• taxable temporary differences arising on initial 
recognition of goodwill

Temporary differences on the initial recognition of an 
asset or liability in a transaction other than a business 
combination that at the time of the transaction affects 
neither accounting nor taxable profit or loss.

Temporary differences related to investments in 
subsidiaries to the extent the Group is able to control 
the timing of the reversal of the temporary difference 
and it is probable that they will not reverse in foresee-
able future.

Deferred income tax is determined using tax rates 
(and laws) that have been enacted or substantively 
enacted by the balance sheet date and are expected 
to apply when the related deferred income tax asset is 
realised or the deferred income tax liability is settled.

Deferred income tax assets are recognized only 
to the extent that it is probable that future taxable 
profit will be available against which the temporary 
differences can be utilized.

Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are 
offset when there is a legally enforceable right to 
offset current tax assets against current tax liabili-
ties and when the deferred income taxes assets and 
liabilities relate to income taxes levied by the same 
taxation authority on either the same taxable entity or 
different taxable entities where there is an intention 
to settle the balances on a net basis.

2.11 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Pension obligations 

The Group operates defined contribution pension 
plans.

In defined contribution plans, the Group pays 
contributions to publicly or privately administered 
pension insurance plans on a mandatory, contractual 
or voluntary basis. The Group has no further payment 
obligations once the contributions have been paid.

The contributions are recognized as employee 
benefit expense when they are due. Prepaid contri-
butions are recognized as an asset to the extent that 
a cash refund or a reduction in the future payments is 
available.
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Termination benefits

Termination benefits are payable when employment 
is terminated by the Group before the normal 
retirement date, or whenever an employee accepts 
voluntary redundancy in exchange for these benefits.

The Group recognizes termination benefits at the 
earlier of the following dates: 

a)  when the Group can no longer withdraw the offer 
of those benefits; and

b) when the entity recognizes costs for a restructuring 
that is within the scope of IAS 37 and involves the 
payment of termination benefits. In the case of an 
offer made to encourage voluntary redundancy, the 
termination benefits are measured based on the 
number of employees expected to accept the offer. 
Benefits falling due more than 12 months after the 
end of the reporting period are discounted to their 
present value. 

Bonus plans

The Group recognizes a liability and an expense for 
bonuses when the bonus has been earned by the 
employee based on the bonus agreements with its 
employees. The Group recognizes a provision where 
contractually obliged or where there is a past practice 
that has created a constructive obligation.

2.12 PROVISIONS 

Provisions for environmental restoration, restructur-
ing costs and legal claims are recognized when: 

• the Group has a present legal or constructive  
obligation as a result of past events; 

• it is probable that an outflow of resources will be 
required to settle the obligation; and 

• the amount has been reliably estimated. 

Restructuring provisions comprise lease termination 
penalties and employee termination payments. 

Provisions are not recognized for future operating 
losses. 

Provisions are measured at the present value of 
the expenditures expected to be required to settle the 
obligation using a pre-tax rate that reflects current 
market assessments of the time value of money and 
the risks specific to the obligation. The increase in 
the provision due to passage of time is recognized as 
interest expense.

2.13 ISSUED CAPITAL

Ordinary shares together with preference shares and 
share premium are classified as equity. Incremental 
costs directly attributable to the issue of new ordinary 
shares or options are shown in equity as a deduction, 
net of tax, from the proceeds.

2.14 REVENUE RECOGNITION

Sale of wall panels

The Fibo Group is in the business of manufacturing 
and selling laminated wall panels and related prod-
ucts. The sale of wall panels and related products are 
satisfied upon transfer of control over the panels to 
the customer which in general is upon delivery to the 
customer. Each order/delivery is considered as a per-
formance obligation that is satisfied at a point in time. 

Rights of return

The Group has historically accepted that customers 
in specific cases can return unsold inventory if the 
Group discontinues a product line. These returns are 
infrequent and immaterial, and are made at the dis-
cretion of management. The Group uses the expected 
value method to estimate the goods that will not be 
returned. For goods that are expected to be returned 
the Group recognizes a refund liability.

Variable consideration

The group provides retrospective volume rebates 
to certain customers once the quantity of products 
purchased during the period exceeds a threshold in 
the contract. To estimate the variable consideration 
for the expected future rebates the Group applies the 
most likely mount method for contracts with a sin-
gle-volume threshold and the expected value method 
for contracts with more than one volume threshold. 

Warranties

The Group generally provides warranties in line 
with normal business practices and does not 
provide extended warranties in its contracts with 
customers. As such, most existing warranties will be 
assurance-type warranties under IFRS 15, which is 
accounted for under IAS 37 Provisions, Contingent 
Liabilities and Contingent Assets.

2.15 GOVERNMENT GRANTS

Grants from the government are recognized at their 
fair value where there is a reasonable assurance that 
the grant will be received and the Group will comply 
with all attached conditions.

Government grants relating to costs are deferred 
and recognized in the profit or loss over the period 
necessary to match them with the costs that they are 
intended to compensate.

Government grants relating to the purchase 
of property, plant and equipment are included in 
non-current liabilities as deferred income and are 
credited to profit or loss on a straight-line basis over 
the expected lives of the related assets.
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2.16 LEASES

The Group has lease contracts for buildings related to 
its production plant in Lyngdal, Norway, its head office 
in Norway and to various items of machinery, vehicles 
and other equipment.

The Group assesses at contract inception whether 
a contract is, or contains, a lease. The Group applies 
a single recognition and measurement approach for 
all leases, except for short-term leases and leases 
of low-value assets. The Group recognizes lease 
liabilities to make lease payments and right-of- use 
assets representing the right to use the underlying 
assets. Right-of-use assets are measured at cost, 
less any accumulated depreciation and impairment 
losses, and adjusted for any remeasurement of lease 
liabilities. The cost of right-of-use assets includes the 
amount of lease liabilities recognized, initial direct 
costs incurred, and lease payments made at or before 
the commencement date less any lease incentives 
received. Right-of-use assets are depreciated on 
a straight-line basis over the shorter of the lease 
term and the estimated useful lives of the assets, as 
follows:

Property and plant
15 years

Machinery and equipment
5-15 years

If ownership of the leased asset transfers to the Group 
at the end of the lease term or the cost reflects the 
exercise of a purchase option, depreciation is calcu-
lated using the estimated useful life of the asset. The 
right-of-use assets are also subject to impairment.

At the commencement date of the lease, the 
Group recognizes lease liabilities measured at the 
present value of lease payments to be made over the 
lease term. The lease payments include fixed pay-
ments less any lease incentives receivable, variable 
lease payments that depend on an index or a rate, and 
amounts expected to be paid under residual value 
guarantees. The lease payments also include the exer-
cise price of a purchase option reasonably certain to 
be exercised by the Group and payments of penalties 
for terminating the lease, if the lease term reflects the 
Group exercising the option to terminate. Variable 
lease payments that do not depend on an index or a 
rate are recognized as expenses in the period in which 
the event or condition that triggers the payment 
occurs.

In calculating the present value of lease pay-
ments, the Group uses its incremental borrowing rate 
at the lease commencement date because the inter-
est rate implicit in the lease is not readily deter- min-
able. To determine the incremental borrowing rate 
the Group, where possible, uses its recent third-party 
financing for the contracting entity as a starting point. 
The carrying amount of lease liabilities is remeasured 
if there is a modification, a change in the lease term, 
a change in the lease payments or a change in the 
assessment of an option to purchase the underlying 
asset

The Group’s lease liabilities are included in 
Non-current or Current leasing liabilities. Current 
leasing liabilities is the undiscounted cash flow for the 
next 12 months.

The Group applies the short-term lease recogni-
tion exemption to its short-term leases of machinery 
and equipment. It also applies the lease of low-value 
assets recognition exemption to leases of office 
equipment that are considered to below value.

Lease payments on short-term leases and leases 
of low-value assets are recognized as expense on a 
straight-line basis over the lease term. Low-value 
assets comprise IT equipment and small items of 
office furniture.

2.17 DIVIDEND DISTRIBUTION

Provision is made for the amount of any dividend 
declared, being appropriately authorized and no 
longer at the discretion of the entity, on or before the 
end of the reporting period but not distributed at the 
end of the reporting period. 
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NOTE 3  FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
3.1 FINANCIAL RISK FACTORS

Below is a description of the Group’s exposure to 
financial risks and how these risks could affect the 
Group’s future financial performance. Current year 
profit and loss information has been included where 
relevant to add further context.

The Group’s overall risk management programme 
focuses on the unpredictability of financial markets 
and seeks to minimize potential adverse effects on the 
Group’s financial performance.

Risk management is carried out by Group man-
agement under directions approved by the board of 
directors. Group management identifies, evaluates 
and mitigate financial risks in close co-operation with 
the Group’s operating units.

Market risk 

i)  Foreign exchange risk
The Group has operations in Norway, Sweden, Finland 
and UK and is exposed to foreign exchange risk arising 
from currency exposures related to Norwegian kroner. 
The carrying amount of the Group’s net investment 
in foreign entities varies with changes in the value of 
NOK compared to SEK, EUR and GBP.

The net income of the Group is also affected by 
changes in exchange rates, as the profit and loss from 
foreign operations are translated into NOK using 
average exchange rates for the period. The operating 
entities’ day to day business is carried out in their 
local currency. The operating entities have no foreign 
exchange exposure related to purchase of goods from 
the Norwegian group company as sales are denomi-
nated in respective local currency.

The Group purchases most of its raw materials 
from suppliers denominated in SEK, EUR and USD. 
The Group may from time to time enter into currency 
derivatives to reduce cash flow impact caused by 
currency fluctuations. In such case, the derivatives are 
recognized at fair value in the balance sheet.

The Bond issue is denominated in NOK.

ii)  Price risk
The Group is exposed to financial risks arising from 
changes in commodity prices, primarily plywood and 
laminate. The Group considers the outlook for ply-
wood and laminate regularly in considering the need 
for active financial risk management. The Group’s 
policy is generally not to hedge commodity price 
risk, although limited hedging may be undertaken for 
strategic reasons. To mitigate or hedge the price risk, 
Group companies may enter into a forward contract 
to buy the commodity at a fixed price at a future date. 

iii) Cash flow and fair value interest rate risk
The Group’s interest rate risk arises from long-term and 
short-term borrowings. Borrowings issued at variable 
rates expose the Group to cash flow interest rate risk.

Credit risk

Credit risk arises from cash and cash equivalents, 
derivative financial instruments and deposits with 
banks and financial institutions, as well as credit expo-
sures to customers.

The carrying amount of financial assets represents 
maximum credit exposure.

Credit risk is managed on Group basis, except for 
credit risk relating to customers. Each local entity is 
responsible for managing and analysing the credit 
risk for each of their new customers before stand-
ard payment and delivery terms and conditions are 
offered. The credit quality of the customer takes into 
account its financial position, past experience and 
other factors.

See note 18 for aging of accounts receivable.

Liquidity risk 

Cash flow forecasting is performed in the operating 
entities of the Group and aggregated at Group level. 
At Group level rolling forecasts of the Group’s liquidity 
requirements are monitored to ensure the Group 
has sufficient cash to meet operational needs while 
maintaining sufficient headroom at all times so that the 
Group does not breach borrowing limits or covenants 
(where applicable) on any of its borrowing facilities. 
Such forecasting takes into consideration the Group’s 
debt financing plans, covenant compliance, compliance 
with internal balance sheet ratio targets and, if applica-
ble external regulatory or legal requirements.

3.2 CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

The Group’s objectives when managing capital are to 
safeguard the Group’s ability to continue as a going 
concern in order to provide returns for shareholders, 
benefits for other stakeholders and to maintain an 
optimal capital structure to reduce the cost of capital. 
In addition, the Group has covenants requirements 
related to leverage, cash and capital expenditure, 
which is monitored closely.

In order to maintain or adjust the capital struc-
ture, the Group may adjust the amount of dividends 
paid to shareholders, return capital to shareholders, 
issue new shares or sell assets to reduce debt.

Consistent with others in the industry, the Group 
monitors capital on the basis of the gearing ratio. This 
ratio is calculated as net debt divided by total capital. 
Net debt is calculated as total borrowings (including 
‘current and non-current borrowings’ as shown in the 
consolidated balance sheet) less cash and cash equiv-
alents. Total capital is calculated as ‘equity’ as shown 
in the consolidated balance sheet plus net debt.
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NOTE 4  CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS
Estimates and judgements are continually evaluated 
and are based on historical experience and other 
factors, including expectations of future events that 
are believed to be reasonable under the circum-
stances.

4.1 CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES  
AND ASSUMPTIONS

The Group makes estimates and assumptions con-
cerning the future. The resulting accounting estimates 
will, by definition, seldom equal the related actual 
results. The estimates and assumptions that have a 
significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the 
carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the 
next financial year are:

Impairment test
Key assumptions underlying recoverable amount

As part of the business combination, the Group identi-
fied intangible assets, such as customer relationships, 
brands, product features and goodwill. The impair-
ment test carried out showed that the goodwill is 

not impaired as at December 31, 2022. However, the 
impairment test is based on several assumptions con-
cerning the future, where unfavourable development 
might cause a need for recognition of an impairment 
loss. EBITDA margin, terminal value multiple and 
discount rate has been identified as being the most 
significant.

Leases 
Estimating the incremental borrowing rate and con-
tract extensions.

The Group cannot readily determine the interest rate 
implicit in the lease, therefore, it uses its incremental 
borrowing rate (IBR) to measure lease liabilities. The 
Group estimates the IBR using observable inputs 
(such as market interest rates) when available and is 
required to make certain entity-specific estimates.

The Group’s leasing contracts include extension 
options. The Group applies judgement in evaluating 
whether it is reasonably certain whether or not to 
exercise the option to renew the leases.

3.3 FAIR VALUE ESTIMATION

The Group classifies its financial instruments carried 
at fair value, by valuation method. The different levels 
have been defined as follows:

Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for 
identical assets or liabilities (Level 1).

Inputs other than quoted prices included within 
level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, 
either directly (that is, as prices) or indirectly (that is, 
derived from prices) (Level 2).

Inputs for the asset or liability that are not based 
on observable market data (that is, unobservable 
inputs) (Level 3).

NOTE 5  GROUP INFORMATION
The following entities are included in the consolidated financial statements:

       Ownership Voting 
       interest power 
 Company Place of incorporation Main operations 2022 & 2021 2022 & 2021

Fibo AS Lyngdal, Norway  Production and marketing 100 % 100 %
Fibo AB Stockholm, Sweden Marketing and sales 100 % 100 %
Fibosystem Finland OY Helsinki, Finland Marketing and sales 100 % 100 %
Fibo UK Ltd Chesham, UK Marketing and sales 100 % 100 %
Fibo USA LLC Delaware, USA Dormant 100 % 100 %

Shares in subsidiaries have been pledged as security for bank loans, see note 16.
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NOTE 6  SEGMENTS AND REVENUE INFORMATION

For management purposes the Group is organised in 
two business units based on geographical areas. All the 
Groups products are produced at the manufacturing 
plant in Lyngdal, Norway, and sold to the wholly 
owned subsidiares listed in note 5, for resale in local 
markets. In addition there is direct sales from Norway 
to customers abroad. Segments are reported in the 
same manner as internal financial reporting to the 
Group’s highest descision maker, which is defined as 

the board and the CEO. The internal financial reporting 
follows current IFRS standards as described in the notes 
to these Group accounts. The geographical segments 
outside Norway are grouped together as they are 
similar with respect to products sold, customers and 
distribution methods. Direct sales from Norway to 
foreign, non-interagroup customers is also included in 
the Export segment.

        Elimination
      Total  and
NOK 1000  Norway Export segments group items  Consolidated

2022

Revenue
External customers  439 223 360 937 800 160 – 800 160
Intersegment  118 563 – 118 563 -118 563 –

Total revenue  557 786 360 937 918 723 -118 563 800 160

Segment EBITDA  45 448 24 774 70 222 4 884 75 106
Depreciation and amortization  26 041 465 26 506 252 26 758

Segment EBIT    19 407 24 309 43 716 4 632 48 348

Total assets  701 029 83 161 784 190 60 634 844 824
Total liabilities  225 373 45 305 270 678 522 046 792 724

2021

Revenue
External customers  435 700 288 818 724 518 1 724 518
Intersegment  108 266 – 108 266 -108 266 1

Total revenue  543 966 288 818 832 784 -108 266 724 518

Segment EBITDA  71 702 39 087 110 789 -6 274 104 515
Depreciation and amortization  25 999 331 26 330 633 26 963

Segment EBIT    45 703 38 756 84 459 -6 907 77 552

Total assets  702 674 58 411 761 085 63 632 824 717
Total liabilities  224 189 27 612 251 801 243 682 495 483

NOK 1000     2022 2021

Revenue by product
Wall panels and countertops    656 131 594 105
Other    144 029 130 413

Total revenue    800 160 724 518

Timing of revenue recognition
Goods transferred at a point in time    800 160 724 518

Revenue by jurisdiction
Revenue Norway    439 223 435 421
Revenue UK    165 417 114 162
Revenue Sweden    53 498 57 527
Revenue other export markets    142 022 117 409

Total revenue    800 160 724 518
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NOTE 7  SALARIES AND PERSONNEL EXPENSES AND MANAGEMENT REMUNERATION

NOK 1000     2022 2021

Salaries and holiday pay   97 480 94 491
Social security Cost   13 845 13 178
Pension costs (Note 23)   4 967 3 738
Other personnel costs   8 621 4 175

Total salaries and personnel expenses    124 913 115 582

The number of man-years employed during the financial year:
Norway   124 122
Sweden   4 4
Finland   2 2
UK    17 12

Total    147 140

NOK 1000  Remuneration Bonus Pension cost Total

Management remuneration

2022

Anders Carlson, CEO   2 872   1 509   811   5 192 
Paula Bustins, present CFO   346   –     17   363 
Per Richard Olsen, former CFO   1 918   333   64   2 316

2021

Anders Carlson, CEO   2 768   752   929   4 448 
Martin Prytz, former CFO   489   155   13   656 
Per Richard Olsen, present CFO   1 319   –     64   1 383

The CEO takes part in an incentive program in which 
an annual bonus is calculated based upon the com-
pany’s EBITDA. The CEO is entitled to a compensation 
of 6 months salary at termination. The CEO has not 
received remuneration or financial benefits from 

other companies in the Group other than what is 
stated above. No loans or guarantees have been given 
to the CEO or the Board of directors. No remuneration 
has been paid to the Board of Directors.

Number of shares   2022 2021

Shares in the parent company Fibo Holding AS, held or controlled  
by CEO and board members
Anders Carlson, CEO   10 458 492 10 458 492
Patrick Nolaker, Chairman   7 756 000 7 756 000
Åsa Söderström Winberg, board member   1 209 044 1 209 044

Total    19 243 536 19 243 536
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NOTE 8  OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES

NOK 1000     2022 2021

Freight costs   53 533   43 525 
Marketing and other sales cost   49 527   46 784 
Rental and leasing costs   6 786   5 661 
Travel costs   6 659   2 970 
Consultancy fees and external personnel   5 403   14 799 
Other operating costs   34 215   29 246 

Total other operating expenses 156 122 142 985 

The Group’s research and development concentrates 
on the development of its unique product technology 
as well as the production process. Research and 
development expenses that are not eligible for 
capitalization have been expensed in the period as 
incurred.

In addition to the fees above tNOK 185 (2021: tNOK 
157) is fees to other auditors than the group auditor 
PwC. 

VAT is not included in the audit fees specified above.

NOK 1000     2022 2021

Specification auditor’s fee
Statutory audit    503   452 
Other non-assurance services   –     26 
Tax consultant services   15   150 

Total  518 628

    Ownership interest/voting rights
Company Country 2022 & 2021

Ownership structure
Fibo Holding AS Norway  100.0 %

NOTE 9  TRANSACTIONS WITH RELATED PARTIES

Fibo Group AS is 100% owned by Fibo Holding AS, 
which is owned 86% by FSN CAPITAL GP IV LIMITED 
in its capacity as general partner for and on behalf of 
each of FSN CAPITAL IV L.P., FSN CAPITAL IV (B) L.P., 
and FSN CAPITAL IV INVEST L.P.

FSN CAPITAL GP IV LIMITED is controlled by funds 
managed by the private equity firm FSN Capital. 
Management and certain Board members own the 
remaining shares in Fibo Holding AS.

FSN CAPITAL GP IV LIMITED do not charge any 
fees to the Group. Expenses charged to the Group are 
out-of-pocket-expences only.

According to the resolution of the General 
Assembly meeting held on 4 February 2022 dividends 
of 255mNOK were declared and paid, from the 2020 
profits on 14 February 2022.  Further a capital reduc-
tion of 3 mNOK was adopted to be setteled after the 
creditor period of 6 weeks is ended. 
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NOTE 10  FINANCIAL INCOME AND EXPENSES

NOK 1000     2022 2021

Financial income
Interest income     1 194   188  

Total financial income    1 194   188 

Financial expenses     
Interest expense bank loans at amortized cost  39 333   20 955 
Amortisation of finance fee related to credit facilities  4 210   3 854 
Interest on lease liabilities  7 980   8 226 
Commitment fee  2 500  –   
Call fee  1 250  –
Factoring fee and other financial expenses  8 654   8 746 

Total financial expenses  63 927   41 781 

Net finance  -62 734   -41 593 

Other (losses)/ gains - net
Net foreign exchange gains  11 305   14 260 
Net foreign exchange losses  -11 485   -11 630 

Other gains (losses) - net  -180   2 630   

NOK 1000     2022 2021

Movement in the capitalized costs
Cost as at 1 January   10 978    10 978  
Additions        10 625  –
Derecognition   -10 978 –

Cost as at 31 December     10 625   10 978 

Accumulated amortization as at 1 January   10 015   6 161  
Amortization  4 210   3 854
Derecognition   -10 978    –

Accumulated amortization as at 31 December   3 247   10 015 

Net book value  7 378   963 

In connection with the bond issue in 2022 direct 
financing costs incurred  were capitalized as a 
reduction of the carrying amount of the bond. Cost 
capitalized from the 2019 bond issue were fully 
amortized and derecognized.    
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NOTE 11  INCOME TAX EXPENSE

NOK 1000     2022 2021

Current tax
Current tax on profit (loss) for the year 1 438 8 616
Current tax from prior years – 101

Deferred tax
Changes in deferred tax -1 663 -269
Reduction of tax rate – –

Income tax expense (income) -225 8 447

Income tax expense (income) attributable to net profit -225 8 447
Income tax expense (income) attributable to other comprehensive income – –

A reconciliation of the effective rate of tax and the tax rate in Norway:
Pre-tax profit  -14 548 38 589
Expected income taxes according to income tax rate in Norway (22%) -3 201 8 490
Tax effect of non deductible expenses 3 287 1 760
Tax from previous years -100 -1 646
Tax rate outside Norway other than 22%  -211 -160
Other – 3

Income tax expense (income) -225 8 447

Current tax liability
As at 1 January 8 351 –
Income tax expense 1 438 8 616
Taxes paid including prepaid -9 789 -265
Other changes – –

As at 31 December – 8 351

Deferred tax and deferred tax assets:
Deferred tax assets
Tax losses carried forward 467 –
Right of use asset and lease liabilities, net 3 532 2 997
Other 2 521 1 862

Deferred tax assets – gross 6 520 4 859

Deferred tax liabilities 
Intangible assets 35 334 36 222
Fixed assets 5 471 6 310
Borrowings/ Finance fee 1 591 212
Other -6 –

Deferred tax liabilities – gross 42 390 42 744

Net recognised deferred tax liabilities 35 870 37 885

The gross movement on the deferred income tax account is as follows:
As st 1 January 37 885 38 154
Income tax expense -1 663 -269
Other changes -352 –

As at 31 December 35 870 37 885 

The income tax rate in Norway is 22%. 
The rate used for the deferred tax calculation is 22% for both 2022 and 2021.  
The tax rate for Sweden is 20.6% for 2022 and 2021. 
The tax rate for UK is 19% for 2022 and 2021.
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NOTE 12  EARNINGS PER SHARE

NOK 1000     2022 2021

Profit (loss) for the period NOK 1000 -14 323 30 142

Weighted average shares outstanding   298 449 933  298 449 933  
Effect of dilution from share options and convertible loans  – – 

Weighted average shares adjusted for dilution  298 449 933 298 449 933 

Earnings per share, ordinary and diluted NOK  -0.048   0.101 

NOTE 13  PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

    Assets Machinery   
    under and Furniture 
NOK 1000  construction equipment and vehicles Total

Balance as at 1 January 2021  4 905 85 447 2 188 92 540
Transfer, cost price   -2 864 1 760 -1 104
Transfer, acc depr   2 864 -1 760 1 104
Additions during the period   5 304  5 304
Depreciation   -14 823 -793 -15 616
Transfer, cost price  -1 176 1 176  –
Transfer, acc depr     –
Exchange differences    71 71

Net carrying amount as at 31 December 2021 3 729 77 104 1 466 82 299

Balance as at 1 January 2022  3 729 77 104 1 466 82 299
Additions during the period   8 343 899 9 242
Depreciation   -14 795 -839 -15 634
Exchange differences   – 50 50

Net carrying amount as at 31 December 2022 3 729 70 652 1 576 75 957

Acquisition cost as at 1 January 2022  3 729 162 741 6 170 172 640
Accumulated depreciations as at 1 January 2022 – -85 637 -4 705 -90 341

Net carrying amount as at 1 January 2022 3 729 77 104 1 466 82 299

Acquisition cost as at 31 December 2022 3 729 171 084 7 119 181 932
Accumulated depreciations as at 31 December 2022 – -100 432 -5 544 -105 975

Net carrying amount as at 31 December 2022 3 729 70 652 1 576 75 957

Economic life   5 - 15 years 5 - 7 years 
Depreciation method   straight line straight line 

Machinery and equipment have been pledged as security for loans, see note 16.
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    Customer  Design and  
NOK 1000 Goodwill relationships Brands technology R&D Total

Balance as at 1 Jan 2021 246 800 15 122 101 895 52 583 135 416 535
Additions during the period    – – –
Reallocation    -920 920 –
Amortisation  -3 424  -611 -705 -4 740

Net carrying amount as at 31 Dec 2021 246 800 11 698 101 895 51 052 350 411 795

Balance as at 1 Jan 2022 246 800 11 698 101 895 51 052 350 411 795
Additions during the period    – – –
Reallocation    – – –
Amortisation  -3 424  -611 -308 -4 342

Net carrying amount as at 31 Dec 2022 246 800 8 274 101 895 50 441 42 407 453

Acquisition cost as at1 Jan 2022 246 800 34 241 101 895 61 790 2 129 446 855
Accumulated depr. as at 1 Jan 2022 – -22 543 – -10 738 -1 779 -35 060

Net carrying amount as at 1 Jan 2022 246 800 11 698 101 895 51 052 350 411 795

Acquisition cost as at 31 Dec 2022 246 800 34 241 101 895 61 790 2 129 446 855
Accumulated depr. as at 31 Dec 2022 – -25 967 – -11 349 -2 087 -39 403

Net carrying amount as at 31 Dec 2022 246 800 8 274 101 895 50 441 42 407 453

Economic life Indefinite 10 years Indefinite 10 years 4 years 
Depreciation method   straight line   straight line/ straight 
      indefinite line

NOTE 14  INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Goodwill and other intangible assets with an 
indefinite useful life is not amortized, but tested 
yearly for impairment. Refer to note 15 for the 
impairment test.

NOTE 15  IMPAIRMENT OF GOODWILL AND ASSETS WITH INFINITE LIVES
Goodwill and other intangible assets with an indefinite 
useful life is tested for impairment at least annually, 
or when there are indications of impairment. The 

intangible assets arised from the acquisition in 2015. 
The last impairment test was performed as of year end 
2022

        Design and  
NOK 1000      Goodwill Brands  technology

Book value 
Norway    246 800  101 895   50 441   

The recoverable amount of the CGUs is set to the 
estimated value in use. The value in use is the net  
present value of the estimated cash flow before tax 
for a 4 year period plus a terminal value.  The terminal 
value is calculated as a multiple of EBITDA in year 
4 using peer data to determine the multiple.  The 
discount rate used is 11,6% before tax and reflects the 
timing and risks of the cash flows and includes a small 
cap premium. Revenue growth is estimated to 6% in 
the estimation period, while the gross profit margin is 

estimated to decrease approx 3%-points over the  
4 year period. No impairment has been identified.

A sensitivity analysis with reduced sales growth of 
2 %, additionally reduced EBITDA through higher cost 
inflation of 2 % or increased discount rate of 13,6 %, 
the headroom is still 33 % above the total recoverable 
amount as at 31.12.2022.
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NOTE 16  FINANCIAL ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

NOK 1000 Interest rate Maturity 2022 2021

Debt instruments at amortised cost
Trade receivables   57 634 54 267

Sum financial assets   57 634 54 267

Total current   57 634 54 267

Total non-current   – –

Current interest-bearing liabilities
Senior secured bond Nibor + 7.75% 2022 – 249 037
Leasing liabilities, current   13 128 12 116

Total current    13 128 261 152

Non-current interestbearing loans:
Senior secured bond Nibor + 6% 2025 492 622 –
Leasing liabilities, non-current    70 564 74 245

Total non-current   563 185 74 245

Total interest-bearing liabilities   576 313 335 397

Other financial liabilities at amortized cost:   – –
Trade payables    106 634 64 290

Total current     106 634 64 290

Total non-current   – –

Changes in liabilities arising from financing activites 
Opening balance    335 397 335 336
Cashflow, bond issue    500 000 –
Cashflow, repayments    -250 000 –
Cashflow, lease payments    -12 344 -12 025
Cashflow, capitalized fees    -10 625 –
Accretion of interest on leasing liabilities   9 675 8 226
Net change in amortization of capitalized fees   4 210 3 860

Ending balance    576 313 335 397

Senior secured bond
In 2019 the Group issued senior secured bonds of 
NOK 250m. The bonds was repaid in April 2022. The 
Group issued a NOK 500m senior secured bond in Jan-
uary 2022 with a caupon rate of 3m NIBOR + 6.00%. 
The Bonds are repayble in January 2025. Net proceeds 
from the Bond Issue were partly applied towards the 
repayment of the existing NOK 250m senior secured 
bond og partly for distributing to the shareholders. 

The Group has pledged all material assets including, 
but not limited to, shares in subsidiaries, intra-group 
loan assignments, fixed assets, inventory, account 
receivables and bank accounts. 

The loans are subject to covenant restrictions 
and the most important being the ratio of net debt to 
EBITDA.

Expenses in connection with the bond issue are 
capitalized and amortized, see note 10.
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Fibo Group AS and its owner have i January 2022 
successfully completed a NOK 500m senior secured 
bond issue with a tenor of 3 years and a coupon rate 
of 3m NIBOR + 6.00% p.a. The Bond Issue attracted 
significant interest from the Nordics and Europe and 
was oversubscribed. Settlement date was 28 January 
2022 and the Bonds applied for listing on Oslo Børs.

Net proceeds from the Bond Issue were partly 
applied towards the repayment of the existing NOK 
250m senior secured bond and partly allowing for 
distribution to the shareholder. 

The maturity profile of financial liabilities based on undiscounted payments

    Less than 3 3 to 12 1 to 5  Above 5  
NOK 1000  months  months  years  years  Total

2022

Interest-bearing liabilities (excluding those below)    500 000    500 000 
Interest expenses   7 621   40 826   52 837    101 284 
Lease liabilities   3 282   9 846   50 685   67 010   130 823 
Low value and short time rental expenses   1 696   5 089   13 571    20 357 
Trade and other current liabilities    176 295   11 806     188 101  

Total     188 894   67 567   617 093   67 010   940 565   

2021

Interest-bearing liabilities (excluding those below)  250 000   250 000
Interest expenses   5 363      5 363 
Lease liabilities   3 029   9 087   49 373   78 339   139 828 
Low value and short time rental expenses   1 415   4 246   11 322    16 983 
Trade and other current liabilities   101 904   11 947     113 851 

Total    111 711   275 279   60 695   78 339   554 650 

Comparison of carrying amounts and fair value of financial assets and liabilities

     2022  2021

    Carrying  Carrying
NOK 1000  amount Fair value amount Fair value

Financial liabilities
Interest-bearing loans and borrowings   492 622   458 750   249 037   251 875 

The carrying amount of pledged assets

NOK 1000     2022 2021

Plant, machinery and equipment    75 957 82 299
Inventory    128 006 83 176
Accounts receivable    57 634 54 267
Cash and cash equivalents    100 774 112 967

Total     362 372 332 709
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NOTE 17  INVENTORIES

NOK 1000     2022 2021

Raw materials      75 311    38 888 
Work in progress     2 370   806 
Finished goods     40 441   34 298 
Wholesale goods     14 543   9 830 

Total as at 31 December      132 665    83 822 

Obsolete goods     -4 660   -647 

Total as at 31 December     128 006   83 176 

Inventories have been pledged as security for bank loans, see note 16.

NOTE 18  ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

NOK 1000     2022 2021

Accounts receivable     58 534 55 167
Bad debt provision    -900 -900

Total as at 31 December    57 634 54 267

Changes in bad debt provision:
Opening balance     900 900
Increase of provision during the period   – –
Losses incurred    – 223
Released provision during the period    – -223

Total as at 31 December    900 900

Currency exposure accounts receivable    
NOK     11 788 17 969
GBP     35 959 24 116
SEK     – –
EUR     1 345 1 212
USD     8 862 7 811
Other    582 4 058

Total as at 31 December    58 534 55 167

Age distribution accounts receivable
Not due    18 620 46 294
Less than 30 days    23 903 5 068
30-60 days    9 442 1 392
60-90 days    1 723 893
More than 90 days    4 846 1 519

Total as at 31 December    58 534 55 167

Accounts receivable have been pledged as security for 
loans, see note 16.

A factoring agreement with Aros is in place for 
Fibo AS and Fibo AB. The agreement involves ongoing 
invoice purchase of the whole ledger. For Fibo UK Ltd, 
standard payment terms are 60 days.   
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NOTE 19  OTHER CURRENT AND NON-CURRENT ASSETS

NOK 1000     2022 2021

Other current assets 
Pre-paid costs    3 313  2 879 
Other current assets     3 682   3 585 

Total as at 31 December    6 994   6 463   

NOTE 21  SHARE CAPITAL, SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION AND DIVIDEND

NOK 1000     2022 2021

Ordinary shares, nominal amount NOK 0.10   298 449 933 298 449 933

Total number of shares   298 449 933 298 449 933

Changes to share capital and premium

    Number of  Share Share
NOK 1000   shares capital premium

Shares issued and fully paid 31 December 2021  298 449 933 32 829 271 100
Capital decrease and share premium distribution   -2 984 -255 000

Shares issued and fully paid 31 December 2022   29 845 16 100

All issued shares have equal voting rights.

The shareholder at 31 December 2022 and 2021:

    Number of   %
Shareholder   ordinary shares   Holding

Fibo Holding AS  298 449 933  100.0

Dividends of 255mNOK were declared and paid, from 
the 2021 profits on 14 February 2022.  Further a capital 
reduction of 3 mNOK was accomplished after the  
creditor period of 6 weeks.

NOTE 20  CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

NOK 1000     2022 2021

Cash and short-term bank deposits    91 386   105 616 
Restricted cash     9 389   7 351 

Cash and cash equivalents in the balance sheet as at  December 31   100 774   112 967  

Restricted cash is for payment of withheld employee taxes.
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NOTE 22  LEASES

NOK 1000     2022 2021

Right-of-use assets 
As at 1 January    72 706   79 313 
Correction    1 694  –   
Depreciation expense    -6 763   -6 607 

As at 31 December    67 637   72 706 

Lease liabilities
As at 1 January    86 360   90 153 
Correction    1 694  – 
Accretion of interest    7 981   8 232 
Lease payment    -12 344   -12 025 

As at 31 December    83 691   86 360 

Current    13 128   12 116 
Non-current    70 564   74 245 

Items in profit (loss):
Depreciation expense    6 763   6 607 
Interest expense on lease liabilities    7 981   8 232 
Expense relating to short-term leases (included in other operating expenses)  3 715   2 911 
Expense relating to low-value assets (included in other operating expenses)   2 502   2 352 
Variable lease payments (included in other operating expenses)   569   398 

Total amount recognised in profit (loss)    21 530   20 500   

The right-of-use asset is related to renting of office 
and manufacturing buildings at the Groups production 
facility in Lyngdal. The contract length is 10 years with 
an option to extend with 5 years. As the option to 
extend is considered reasonably likely to be exercised 
the option period is also included in the liability. The 

rent is subject to a yearly increase with a percentage 
of the increase the consumer price index. Expenses for 
short-term leases, low-value assets and variable lease 
payments are presented together in Note 8 as rental 
and leasing costs.

NOTE 23  PENSIONS AND OTHER LONG-TERM EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
Defined contribution plans
The Group's companies in Norway, Sweden, Finland 
and UK have defined contribution plans in accordance 
with local laws. The contribution plans cover full-time 
employees and for Fibo AS amounts to 5% of the salary 
between 0G and 7G and 8,5% of salary exceeding 
7G. The employees may manage the investments 
through an agreement with the insurance company. 
The contribution is expensed when it is incurred. As of 
31.12.2022 there were 147 members covered by the 
schemes.

In Norway, the Group is part of a partly govern-
ment funded plan (AFP). The plan gives a lifelong con-
tribution to the ordinary pension. The employees can 
choose to exercise the new AFP-scheme starting at the 
age of 62 years, also in combination with continued 
work, and the annual regular post-employment bene-
fits increases in the new scheme if early AFP retire-
ment is rejected. The new AFP-scheme is a defined 
benefit multi-employer plan which is financed through 
contributions that are determined by a percentage of 
the employee's earnings. There is currently no reliable 
measure and allocation of liabilities and assets in the 
plan. The plan is accounted for as a defined contri-
bution plan which means that the contributions are 
recognised as expenses with no provisions.

NOK 1000     2022 2021

Cost of defined contribution pension plans    4 967 3 738
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NOTE 24  ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES

NOK 1000     2022 2021

Trade accounts payable   106 634 64 290
Net liability to customers   7 654 9 424
Other payable parent company   – –
Liabilities related to employees incl. holiday pay   9 049 8 730
Government taxes, vat, social security tax etc.   24 991 15 998
Accrued expenses   32 213 15 409

As at 31 December   180 541 113 851

Trade payables are non-interest bearing and are normally settled on between 30-45-day terms.

Currency exposure trade accounts payable and other current payables 

NOK 1000     2022 2021

NOK    119 165 80 729
GBP    21 307 9 278
SEK    5 580 5 766
EUR    34 580 18 234
USD    -174 -193
Other currencies   82 36

As at 31 December   180 541 113 851

NOTE 25  WORKING CAPITAL IN THE CASH FLOW STATEMENT

      Balance Balance
NOK 1000    1 January 31 December Cash flow

2022

Inventories    83 176 128 006 -44 830
Trade receivables    54 267 57 634 -3 367
Other receivables    7 463 7 362 101
Accounts payable and other current liabilities     -113 851 -180 541 66 690
Other current liabilites classified as financing activities   – 7 462 -7 462
FX on working capital items    – – -39

Change in working capital    31 055 19 923 11 093

2021

Inventories    80 375 83 176 -2 801
Trade receivables    32 171 54 267 -22 096
Other receivables    9 950 7 463 2 487
Accounts payable and other current liabilities     -121 613 -113 851 -7 762
FX on working capital items    – – -698

Change in working capital    883 31 055 -30 870
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NOTE 26  COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
The group supplies the construction industry with 
materials, it follows the business nature that the Group 
may receive customer claims. No specific provision has 
been booked as of 31 December 2022.

NOTE 27  PROVISIONS
The Group has provided KNOK 1 300 for guarantees and 
potential claims.

NOTE 28  EVENTS AFTER THE BALANCE SHEET DATE
Due to the situation in Ukraine and the sanctions 
towards Russia, Fibo is monitoring its suppliers 
and customers to ensure that Fibo has no ongoing 
relationship with sanctioned parties. As a consequence 
all of Fibos sourcing has changed plywood suppliers 
located outside Russia. 
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Fibo Group AS Accounts
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Income statement

NOK 1000 Note 2022 2021

OPERATING INCOME AND OPERATING EXPENSES

Revenue 2  30 915   29 137 

Payroll and related costs 3  14 743   16 661 
Depreciation and amortisation expense 4  252   633 
Other operating expenses   11 288   18 750 

Total operating costs   26 283   36 043 

Operating profit   4 632   -6 906 

FINANCIAL INCOME AND EXPENSES
Income from subsidiaries and other group entities   31 663   31 409 
Interest income from group entities   –     628 
Other interest income   229   148 
Other financial income 5  44   60 
Other interest expenses   39 106   20 705 
Other financial expenses 5  8 922   4 392 

Net financial income and expenses   -16 092   7 147 

Net profit before income taxes   -11 460   241 
Income tax expense 6  1 235   1 823 

Net profit after tax    -12 695   -1 581 

Appropriations
Profit (Loss) brougth forward    -12 695   -1 581 

Total appropriations   -12 695   -1 581  

FIBO GROUP AS
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Balance sheet

NOK 1000 Note 2022 2021

ASSETS

Fixed assets
Deferred tax assets 6  –   –   
Other intangible assets 4  42   289 

Total intangible assets  42   289 

Equipment and other movables   7   11 

Financial fixed assets   
Investments in subsidiaries 7  448 881   448 881 

Total financial fixed assets   448 881   448 881 

Total fixed assets   448 930    449 182 

CURRENT ASSETS

Receivables on group entities 8  62 514   61 580 
Other receivables   1 257   2 565 
Cash and cash equivialents 9  9 387   28 919 

Total current assets   73 158   93 065 

Total assets    522 088   542 246 
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NOK 1000 Note 2022 2021

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Paid in capital
Share capital 10,11  29 845   32 829 
Share premium account 10,11  16 100   271 100 

Total paid in capital   45 945   303 930 

Retained earnings
Retained earnings 11   -30 372   -17 678 

Total retained earnings   -30 372    -17 678 

Total equity   15 573    286 251 

LIABILITIES

Provisions
Deferred tax liabilities 6   839      214 

Total Provisions   839      214 

Other long-term liabilities
Interest-bearing loans and borrowings 12  492 622   –

Total other long term liabilities   492 622   –   
   

Current liabilities   
Interest-bearing loans and borrowings 12 –     249 037 
Accounts payable   295   1 903 
Current income taxes payable 6  559   50 
Public duties payable   908   851 
Other current liabilities   11 292   3 939 

Total current liabilities   13 054   255 781 

Total liabilities    506 515  255 995 

Total equity and liabilities    522 088   542 246 

F IBO GROUP AS

Oslo, 19 April 2023 
The Board of Directors of Fibo Group AS

Lars Patrik Nolåker 
Chairman of the board

Åsa Söderström Winberg 
Board member

Wenche Gabrielsen  
Board member

Eirik Hjeltnes Wabø 
Board member 

Eskil Gunderson Koffeld
Board member

Torbjørn D. Kvinnesland 
Board member 

Anders Carlson 
CEO/President
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Cash flow statement

NOK 1000 Note 2022 2021

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATIONS

Net profit before income taxes   -11 460   241 
Taxes paid   50  – 
Depreciation and amortization   252   633 
Amortization of capitalized bank fees   3 585   3 854 
Change in receivables   -31 035   -6 818 
Change in accounts payable   -1 608   -654 
Change in other provisions   7 259   1 560 

Net cash flow from operations   -32 957   -1 184 

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTMENTS

Purchase of intangible assets 12  –     –
Interest received   –     776 
Group contribution received   31 409   48 124 

Net cash flow from investments   31 409   48 900 

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING

Interest and other financial expenses paid  –     -20 705 
Net proceeds from bond issue   240 000  –
Dividends and capital reduction 4  -257 984  –

Net cash flow from financing   -17 984   -20 705 

Net change in cash and cash equivalents   -19 532   27 011 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period   28 919   1 908 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period   9 387   28 919 
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Notes to the Fibo Group accounts

NOTE 1  ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES
The annual accounts have been prepared in compli-
ance with the Accounting Act and accounting principles 
generally accepted in Norway.

Fibo Group AS is the parent company of a sub-
group of Fibo Holding AS. The company's purpose is 
primarily to own shares in the subsidiaries. 

SUBSIDIARIES

Subsidiaries and investments in associates are valued 
at cost in the company accounts.The cost price is 
increased when funds are added through capital 
increases or when group contributions are made to 
subsidiaries. Dividends received are initially taken to 
income. Dividends exceeding the portion of retained 
equity after the purchase are reflected as a reduction 
in purchase cost. Dividend/group contribution 
from subsidiaries are reflected in the same year as 
the subsidiary makes a provision for the amount. 
The shares are booked at the lower of cost and net 
realizable value.

CLASSIFICATION OF BALANCE SHEET ITEMS

Current assets and short-term liabilities includes 
items which are to be repaid within one year after the 
transaction date. Other items are classified as fixed 
assets/long-term liabilities. 

Current assets are appraised at the lowest of cost 
and fair value. Short-term liabilities are booked at 
nominal value at the time of loan uptake.

Fixed assets are appraised at cost or written down 
to fair value if impairment is not expected to be tem-
porary. Long-term liabilities are booked at nominal 
value at the time of loan uptake. First year's install-
ment on long-term liabilities and long-term receiva-
bles are, however, classified as short term liabilities 
and current assets.

DEBTORS

Trade debtors are recognised in the balance sheet 
after provision for bad debts. The bad debts provision 
is made on basis of an individual assessment of each 
debtor.

FOREIGN CURRENCIES

Assets and liabilities in foreign currencies are valued 
at the exchange rate on the balance sheet date. 
Exchange gains and losses relating to purchases in 
foreign currencies are recognised as financial income 
and financial expenses.

DERIVATIVES 

Changes in value of derivatives are recognized in the 
balance. The effect on profit or loss of derivatives are 
presented as finance income/expense. 

ASSET IMPAIRMENTS

Impairment tests are carried out if there is indication 
that the carrying amount of an asset exceeds 
the estimated recoverable amount. The test is 
performed on the lowest level of fixed assets at 
which independent cashflows can be identified. If the 
carrying amount is higher than both the fair value 
less cost to sell and recoverable amount (net present 
value of future use/ownership), the asset is written 
down to the highest of fair value less cost to sell 
and the recoverable amount. Previous impairment 
charges, except writedown of goodwill, are reversed 
in later periods if the conditions causing the write-
down are no longer present.

RELATED PARTIES

A related party has significant influence on the 
Group's strategy or operational choices. Ability 
to influence the other party is normally achieved 
through ownership, participation in the group's 
decision-making bodies or management, or through 
special agreements.

Balances and transactions with subsidiaries 
have been eliminated in the consolidated financial 
statements and are not covered by the information 
provided in this note. Economic factors related to 
directors and senior management are described in 
Note 7 in the Consolidated Statements. Other related 
party transactions are described in Note 9 in the 
Consolidated Statements.

TAXES

The tax charge in the income statement includes both 
payable taxes for the period and changes in deferred 
tax. Deferred tax is calculated at relevant tax rates 
on the basis of the temporary differences which 
exist between accounting and tax values, and any 
carryforward losses for tax purposes at the year-end. 
Tax enhancing or tax reducing temporary differences, 
which are reversed or may be reversed in the same 
period, have been eliminated. The disclosure of 
deferred tax benefits on net tax reducing differences 
which have not been eliminated, and carryforward 
losses, is based on estimated future earnings. 
Deferred tax and tax benefits which may be shown in 
the balance sheet are presented net.

Tax reduction on group contributions given and tax 
on group contribution received, booked as a reduction 
of cost price or taken directly to equity, are booked 
directly against tax in the balance sheet (offset against 
payable taxes if the group contribution has affected 
payable taxes, and offset against deferred taxes if the 
group contribution has affected deferred taxes).

CASH FLOW STATEMENT

The cash flow statement has been prepared according 
to the indirect method. Cash and cash equivalents 
include cash and bank deposits.

FIBO GROUP AS
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NOTE 2  REVENUE
Revenue is management fees and other fees 
recharged to group companies.  NOK 24 559k (2021: 
NOK 24 307k) relates to Norway and NOK 6 356k 
(2021: NOK 4 830k) relates to subsidiaries outside 
Norway.

NOTE 3  PAYROLL EXPENSES, EMPLOYEES, REMUNERATION, LOANS TO EMPLOYEES, ETC.
The company had 5 full time employees in the fiscal year 2022.

NOK 1000  2022 2021

Payroll expenses 
Salaries   12 780 13 264
Social security fees   1 115 2 470
Pension expenses   290 331
Other remuneration   558 596

Total    14 743 16 661

No loans have been granted to the general manager, 
the board or other related parties. See note 7 in the 
consolidated accounts for information on remuner-
ation to the CEO. The company is required to have a 
pension plan, and the company's plan satisfies these 
legal requirements.

NOK 1000  2022 2021

Expensed audit fee (excluding VAT) 
Statutory audit   160 165
Other services   – 150

Total audit fees   160 315

NOTE 4  INTANGIBLE ASSETS

NOK 1000  2022 2021

Opening balance   289 918
Addition at cost   – –
Depreciation during the year   -247 -629

Net carrying amount as at 31 December   42 289

Intangible assets consists of IT systems and software. 
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NOTE 5  OTHER FINANCIAL INCOME AND EXPENSE

NOK 1000  2022 2021

Other financial income    44 60

Total other financial income    44 60

Amortization loan expenses   2 622 3 854
Other financial expenses   6 300 538

Total other financial expenses    8 922 4 392

NOTE 6  TAXES

NOK 1000  2022 2021

Calculation of deferred tax/deferred tax benefit 
Temporary differences   4 893 974
Tax losses carried forward    -1 079 –
Basis for deferred tax    3 814 974
Deferred tax (asset) libility   839 214

Deferred tax in the balance sheet   839 214

Basis for income tax expense, changes in deferred tax and tax payable 
Net profit before income taxes   -11 460 241
Basis for the tax expense for the year   -11 460 241
Change in temporary differences   -3 919 3 819
Utilisation of tax loss carry forward   – -12 103
Permanent differences   14 849 8 043

Basis for payable taxes in the income statement (tax loss carried forward)  -529 –

Taxable income (basis for payable taxes in the balance sheet)  – –

Components of the income tax expense
Tax on this year’s result    -2 521 3
Tax Swedish branch   611 50
Effect of permanent differences   3 267 1 769
Tax from previous years   -120 –

Tax expense    1 235 1 823

NOTE 7  SUBSIDIARIES

     Equity Result Value 
    Ownership/ last year last year Balance 
NOK 1000 Location voting right  (100 %)  (100 %)   Sheet

Subsidiaries 
Fibo AS Lyngdal, Norway 100%  89 482   20 426   424 190 
Fibo AB Stockholm, Sweden 100%  5 940   680   1 045 
Fibo Uk Ltd Chesham, UK 100%  29 952   5 313   23 622 
Fibosystem Finland OY Helsinki, Finland 100%  546   50   24 
Fibo USA LLC Delaware, USA 100% –     –    –   

Balance sheet value as at 31 December     448 881
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NOTE 9  RESTRICTED BANK DEPOSITS AND OVERDRAFTS
The company has NOK 526k in bank deposits 
restricted for payment of taxes witheld for employees.

NOTE 8  BALANCES WITH GROUP COMPANIES

NOK 1000  2022 2021

Receivable Fibo AS   56 161 55 716
Receivable other group entities   6 353 6 798

Total    62 514 62 514

NOTE 10  SHARE CAPITAL AND SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION
The parent company Fibo Holding AS has its regis-
tered offices in Karenslyst Alle 53, 0279 Oslo. The 
consolidated accounts for Fibo Holding AS, where Fibo 
Group AS are included, can be obtained by contacting 
Fibo Holding AS.

The share capital of NOK 29 845k  consists of 298 
449 933 shares with nominal value of NOK 0.10 each. 
The company has only one share class.

      Number of shares Ownership

Shareholders 
Fibo Holding AS    298 449 933 100.0 %

Total number of shares    298 449 933 100.0 %

NOTE 11  SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY

     Share Retained 
NOK 1000  Share capital premium earnings Total

Movement in equity 

Equity as at 31.12.2020  32 829 271 100 -16 076 287 853
Net profit after tax    -1 581 -1 581
Translation gains and losses Swedish Branch   -20 -20

Equity as at 31.12.2021  32 829 271 100 -17 677 286 252
Capital decrease and share premium distribution -2 984 -255 000 0 -257 984
Net profit after tax    -12 695 -12 695
Translation gains and losses Swedish Branch   – –

Equity as at 31.12.2022  29 845 16 100 -30 372 15 573
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SENIOR SECURED BOND

In 2022 the company repaid the bonds issued in 2019. 
January 28th the company issued new senior secured 
bonds. The bonds are repayable in january 2025. The 
Group has pledged all material assets including, but 
not limited to, shares in subsidiaries, intra-group loan 
assignments, fixed assets, inventory, account receiva-
bles and bank accounts. 

The loans are subject to covenant restrictions 
and the most important being the ratio of net debt to 
EBITDA. 

Reference is made to the group accounts note 16.

NOTE 12  LIABILITIES

    Nominal Equity Face Carrying 
NOK 1000 as at 31 December Currency Interest rate Maturity value amount

2021

Bond loan NOK Nibor + 7.75% 2022 250 000 0

Total interest-bearing loans and bank borrowings as at December 31   250 000 0

2022

Bond loan NOK Nibor + 6% 2025 500 000 0

Total interest-bearing loans and bank borrowings as at December 31   500 000 0
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PricewaterhouseCoopers AS, Dronning Eufemias gate 71, Postboks 748 Sentrum, NO-0106 Oslo 
T: 02316, org. no.: 987 009 713 MVA, www.pwc.no 
Statsautoriserte revisorer, medlemmer av Den norske Revisorforening og autorisert regnskapsførerselskap 

 

To the General Meeting of Fibo Group AS  

  

Independent Auditor’s Report 

Opinion 
We have audited the financial statements of Fibo Group AS, which comprise:  

• the financial statements of the parent company Fibo Group AS (the Company), which 
comprise the balance sheet as at 31 December 2022, the income statement and cash flow 
statement for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary 
of significant accounting policies, and 

• the consolidated financial statements of Fibo Group AS and its subsidiaries (the Group), which 
comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as at 31 December 2022, the 
consolidated income statement, statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in 
equity and cash flow statement for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, 
including a summary of significant accounting policies. 

In our opinion 

• the financial statements comply with applicable statutory requirements, 
• the financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position of the Company as at 

31 December 2022, and its financial performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in 
accordance with Norwegian Accounting Act and accounting standards and practices generally 
accepted in Norway, and 

• the consolidated financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position of the 
Group as at 31 December 2022, and its financial performance and its cash flows for the year 
then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the 
EU. 

Our opinion is consistent with our additional report to the Audit Committee.  

Basis for Opinion 
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our 
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the 
Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Company and the 
Group as required by relevant laws and regulations in Norway and the International Ethics Standards 
Board for Accountants’ International Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (including 
International Independence Standards) (IESBA Code), and we have fulfilled our other ethical 
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have 
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

To the best of our knowledge and belief, no prohibited non-audit services referred to in the Audit 
Regulation (537/2014) Article 5.1 have been provided.  

We have been the auditor of the Company for 8 years from the election by the general meeting of the 
shareholders on 21 April 2015 for the accounting year 2015. 
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Key Audit Matters  
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of most significance in 
our audit of the financial statements of the current period. These matters were addressed in the 
context of our audit of the financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we 
do not provide a separate opinion on these matters. The Group’s business activities are largely 
unchanged compared to last year. We have not identified regulatory changes, transactions or other 
events that qualified as new key audit matters. Provision for due customer bonuses and market 
support has the same characteristics and risks this year as the previous year and consequently has 
been an area of focus also for the 2022 audit. 

Key Audit Matters  How our audit addressed the Key Audit 
Matter 

Provision for due customer bonuses and market 
support  

The Group operates in the building materials 
sector where investors and suppliers focus on 
sales and volume. In this sector it is common to 
use various loyalty schemes. 

Agreements on customer bonuses and market 
support are prepared individually for each 
individual customer relation. Various stipulations 
in the agreements, including the time and 
method of settlement, affect the magnitude of 
the customer bonus and market support 
provision.  

We focused on provision for due customer 
bonus and market support because the 
calculation of the provisions at the balance sheet 
date may be complex due to the various 
stipulations, and because determination of 
underlying assumptions can be technically 
demanding. In addition, the estimated total 
amount relating to customer bonuses and 
market support constitutes significant amounts in 
the annual accounts.  

Reference is made to note 2.14 where 
management explain the accounting of due 
customer bonuses and market support. 

 

  

 
We discussed the principles for calculating and 
allocating customer bonuses and market support 
with management, and evaluated whether these 
were in line with accounting regulations.  

We obtained an understanding of the process for 
calculating and recording provisions for 
customer bonus and market support and tested 
whether relevant internal control activities had 
been implemented.  

To test whether customer bonuses and market 
support were accurately calculated, we reviewed 
whether Management’s calculation was in 
accordance with the stipulations in customer 
agreements. By reading through the 
agreements, we tested whether the stipulations 
in the agreements were appropriately reflected in 
the calculations of customer bonus and market 
support. The basis for the calculations was 
compared to invoiced sales per customer. Our 
inspections did not reveal material 
discrepancies.  

We considered whether the disclosures related 
to customer bonuses appropriately reflected the 
accounting principles, and were in accordance 
with IFRS requirements. 

  

Other Information 
The Board of Directors and the Managing Director (management) are responsible for the information 
in the Board of Directors’ report and the other information accompanying the financial statements. The 
other information comprises information in the annual report, but does not include the financial 
statements and our auditor’s report thereon. Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover 
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the information in the Board of Directors’ report nor the other information accompanying the financial 
statements. 

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the Board of 
Directors’ report and the other information accompanying the financial statements. The purpose is to 
consider if there is material inconsistency between the Board of Directors’ report and the other 
information accompanying the financial statements and the financial statements or our knowledge 
obtained in the audit, or whether the Board of Directors’ report and the other information 
accompanying the financial statements otherwise appear to be materially misstated. We are required 
to report if there is a material misstatement in the Board of Directors’ report or the other information 
accompanying the financial statements. We have nothing to report in this regard. 

Based on our knowledge obtained in the audit, it is our opinion that the Board of Directors’ report 

• is consistent with the financial statements and 
• contains the information required by applicable statutory requirements. 

Our opinion on the Board of Director’s report applies correspondingly to the statements on Corporate 
Governance and Corporate Social Responsibility.  

Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements 
Management is responsible for the preparation of financial statements that give a true and fair view in 
accordance with Norwegian Accounting Act and accounting standards and practices generally 
accepted in Norway, and for the preparation and true and fair view of the consolidated financial 
statements of the Group in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted 
by the EU, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the 
preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or 
error. 

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company’s and 
the Group’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going 
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to 
liquidate the Group or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so. 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole 
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that 
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that 
an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in aggregate, 
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of 
these financial statements. 

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain 
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

• identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due 
to fraud or error. We design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and 
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The 
risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one 
resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
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misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 
 

• obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an 
opinion on the effectiveness of the Company's and the Group's internal control. 
 

• evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management. 
 

• conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of 
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists 
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's and the 
Group's ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty 
exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the 
financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our 
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. 
However, future events or conditions may cause the Company and the Group to cease to 
continue as a going concern. 
 

• evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including 
the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions 
and events in a manner that achieves a true and fair view. 
 

• obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or 
business activities within the Group to express an opinion on the consolidated financial 
statements. We are responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of the group 
audit. We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion. 
 

We communicate with the Board of Directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and 
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control 
that we identify during our audit. 

We also provide the Audit Committee with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical 
requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other 
matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related 
safeguards. 

From the matters communicated with the Board of Directors, we determine those matters that were of 
most significance in the audit of the financial statements of the current period and are therefore the 
key audit matters. We describe these matters in our auditor’s report unless law or regulation precludes 
public disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a 
matter should not be communicated in our report because the adverse consequences of doing so 
would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication. 

  
Oslo, 19 April 2023 
PricewaterhouseCoopers AS 
  
  
Jone Bauge 
State Authorised Public Accountant 
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Corporate Governance

BOARD OF DIREC TORS

The Board of Directors of the Company shall annually 
revise and oversee the overall strategy and business 
plan for the Company and approve the annual budget 
for the next year. The Board of Directors has decided 
not to establish a separate audit committee, so that the 
entire Board of Directors shall perform the tasks of the 
audit committee of the Company. 

Responsibilities of the Board of Directors:

• Decide on general business and management  
principles of the Company.

• Decide on strategy and risk policies of the Company.

• Supervise the performance of the Company, the 
Executive Management and secure the proper  
organization of the Company.

• Review the Company’s financial position, capital 
resources and reporting on financials and perfor-
mance.

• Appoint the CEO.

The Board of Directors will convene at least six times 
per year.

EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT

The Executive Management is responsible for the 
Company’s day-to-day management of the Company in 
accordance with the instructions provided by the Board 
of Directors, among others comprising:

• Manage the Company’s business and operations  
and develop strategies to be approved by the  
Board of Directors.

• Implement the strategy for the Company and  
execute on investments and divestments.

• Develop the organizational structure of the  
Company and allocate resources.

• Drive and monitor the performance of the Company.

• Prepare internal and external financial reporting.

• Establish internal policies and procedures for relevant 
topics, such as finance, IT etc.

• Oversee risk management and internal control.

• Report to the Board of Directors.

RISK MANAGEMENT AND  
INTERNAL CONTROL

The framework for the internal control and risk manage-
ment of the Company is structured with the aim to allow 
the business to be run in a way that is healthy, proper 
and consistent with the following objectives:

(i) Internal control: to assure that all company policies 
and standards are up to date, communicated and 
implemented.

(ii) Risk management: to identify and manage essential 
risks related to the execution of the Company’s strategy 
and operations, and to demonstrate that the Company 
actively manages risks in order to deliver the best 
possible service to customers, protect the value of the 
business, safeguard future earnings and reduce costs 
associated with risk events.

The responsibility for the quality and appropri-
ateness of the Company’s internal control and risk 
management rests with the Board of Directors, while 
the Executive Management is responsible for identi-
fying and analyzing material risks, and for the general 
development of the system. The Executive Management 
shall further provide the Board of Directors with reports 
on exposures and the utilization of the framework on a 
continuous basis.

The Company’s corporate governance is based on the Company’s Articles of 
Association and the Company’s values as resolved by the Board of Directors with 
the aim to realize the Company’s long-term goals, and to ensure progress and 
control. Through sound corporate governance, the Company aims to build trust 
and ensure sustainable operation and financing of its business.



Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG)

Fibo is the leading global manufacturer of high-quality 
wet room wall systems, which aims to be an envi-
ronmentally friendly, design versatile, functional and 
cost-efficient substitute to traditional ceramic tiles. 
The product range includes complete wet room wall 
systems, comprising of  fully waterproof wall panels 
and related installation accessories, as well as kitchen 
boards and countertops.

Plywood and laminate constitute the main raw 
materials and are sourced from suppliers in Asia, Latin 
America, and Europe, while the end-product is pro-
duced at Fibo’s factory in Lyngdal, Norway. The company 
is headquartered in Oslo.

The final products are sold to customers across new 
construction, renovation, and prefab housing markets 
in Europe, New Zealand, Australia and North America. 
Fibo is active across different distribution channels, with 
key customers being builders’ merchants, DIY chains 
and direct B2B sales, that in turn mainly sell to installers 
within residential and non-residential construction.

Our historic strong focus on ESG, initiated by a clear tone from the top on the 
value of responsible investing, has ensured that ESG is deeply integrated into our 
culture and processes. 

Fibo’s annual ESG report is included in the annual ESG report from our majority owner FSN Capital, 
which is published on www.fsncapital.com
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Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG)

Fibo’s potential ESG impacts based on its sector, jurisdictions, and operations 

Topics of higher importance in bold

RAW MATERIALS & SUPPLIERS

•  Energy consumption and emissions in 
raw material extraction 

•  Hazardous waste from chemical use
•  Biodiversity impact from raw 

material sourcing and around 
production sites

•  GHG emissions from production of 
materials such as plywood

•  Labour and human rights
•  Workers’ health and safety
•  Local community engagement  

and job creation
•  Material certificates and supplier 

management
•  Supply chain transparency

OWN OPERATIONS

•  Climate impact from production 
(energy use, fuel type)

•  Climate impact of transport 
•  Industrial chemical handling, storage 

and treatment
•  Resource efficiency and waste  

management
•  Chemicals used in production  

(e.g., glue)
•  Labour and human rights
•  Workers’ health and safety
•  Work-life balance
•  Business ethics

MANAGEMENT & MARKETING

•  Sustainable and circular design  
and packaging

•  Working conditions and culture
•  Diversity and inclusion
•  Local community engagement  

and job creation
•  Anti-corruption and integrity
•  Anti-competitive behaviour reporting
•  Whistleblowing mechanisms

CUSTOMERS & END-USERS

•  Product longevity
•  Product take-back, recycling  

and reuse
•  Climate impact of shipping and 

delivery
•  Product quality and safety 
•  Selling practices and product labelling
•  Contract conditions for customers

External factors impacting Fibo based on its sector, jurisdictions, and operations

+ Demand for affordable, alternative products with lower GHG  
footprint as a means for climate change mitigation

+ Demand for products produced in socially sustainable ways, with 
HSE practices and fair wages

– Concerns for biodiversity and climate impact of sourcing trees
– Immature market for reuse and recycling at end of life of products

Initial EU taxonomy assessment

KEY ACTIVITIES

C16.21 — Manufacture of veneer sheets and wood-based panels

POTENTIAL CONTRIBUTION TO ENVIRONMENTAL OBJECTIVE

•  Climate change mitigation (enabling)
•  Climate change adaptation
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Company ESG Strategy 2023

FOCUS AREA KPIS LONG TERM TARGET PERFORMANCE 2022 ANNUAL TARGET 2023

1. 
Sustainable
Products

 

 

 

2. 
Climate Impact 

 

3. 
Waste
Management 

 

4.  
Satisfied 
employees
that are
passionate
for Fibo   

5. 
Ethical
business
behaviour  

Company ESG Strategy 2023

1a Glue / laminate - 
formaldehyde 
reduction

1b Sustainable main 
raw materials 
(PEFC / FSC %)

1c Circular design

2a Electricity usage 
(kwh/m2 produced)

2b % Renewable energy 
usage

2c GHG emissions
2d Environmental 

management system

1a  Formaldehyde free 
products 

1b  100% PEFC/FSC 
certified

1c  Circular use of product 
at end of life

2a 10-15% reduction
2b 95%
2c Become Net Zero
2d ISO 14001 

certification

1a  Fibo is well below REACH threshold for chemicals, 
and now testing biobased alternatives to  
formaldehyde-based glue 

1b PEFC / FSC certified
1c  Participate in “Tre på Agder,” an initiative to 

develop an industry cluster, share common 
knowledge and add value for business

2a Energy usage (kwh/m2) 
 2022: 1.97 (-2,5%)
 2021: 2.02 (-1,5%)
 2020: 2.05 (-0,5%)                   
 2019: 2.06 (-0,5%)
2b 93,6% (100% Green certified electricity)
2c Reported complete scope 1-3 emissions
2d Achieved ISO 14001 certification

1a Further assess identified alternative
to formaldehyde glue  

1b PEFC / FSC re-certification
1c Data collection in participating 

companies and sharing of knowledge 
to brainstorm circular solutions

2a Reduce energy usage by 1.5%, 
2b Identify ways to further reduce usage
2c Develop science- based targets together 

with external consultants, to reduce 
climate footprint

2d ISO 14001 re-certification. Introduce 
organic waste fraction.

3a Product Waste 
(% / produced m2)

3b Residual waste 
(kg/m2 produced)

3a =<4%
3b 0.029 kg/m2

3a Waste (% of m2 produced)
 2022: 4,49% (New rawmaterials)
 2021: 4.17%
 2020: 4.70%
 2019: 5.00%
3b 2022: 0.026 kg/m2  
 2021: 0,024 kg/m2  

3a Focus on process / supplier 
improvement to reduce scrap/waste.

3b Introduce new waste fractions to 
increase resirculation 

4a Employee NPS 
(eNPS)

4b Turnover %
4c Sick leave %
4d Gender diversity

4a 50%
4b Below 5%
4c Below 1.5% 

(Short term)
4d Increase women % 

total, 25% in 
production

4a 2022: 30,5%
 2021: 50%
 2020: 52%
 2019: 21%
4b 5.16%
4c Short term sick leave:
 2022: 1.8%
 2021: 1.7%
 2020: 1.3%
 2019: 2.2%
4d 24% Women, 21,5% in production

4a 40%
4b Turnover below 5%
4c Sick leave of 1.5% 
4d Keep current level 

(no new hiring planned)

5a Supply chain 
management of all 
suppliers

5b Governance training
5c Fair working 

conditions
5d Whistleblower policy 

and channel 

5a Best in class supply 
chain mgmt.

5b All key employees 
participate in 
governance training

5c Prevent social 
dumping practice

5d Whistleblower channel 
and policy included in 
HRM system, and all 
employees informed

5a Implemented Business Partner Management 
Manual (includes reporting procedures, 
Code of Conduct, training of employees); 
Screened all suppliers in sanctions lists

5b CoC training with all new employees
5c Partipation in Fair Play Agder. 

Management and union represented
5d Established through 3rd party provider. 

Included in new HRM system

5a Further formalise and strengthen supply 
chain management. 100% of suppliers 
signed CoC

5b Publish e-learning in new HRM system
5c Continue membership in Fair Play Agder 

Working/salary conditions included in 
CoC signed by suppliers

5d Regular information to all employees 
through Simployer

Fibo has selected the following SDGs to which it has an opportunity to contribute:

Protect workers’ health and safety in 
Fibo’s production sites, and promote 
an inclusive work environment

Increase resource efficiency in own 
production processes by adopting 
clean and environmentally sound 
technologies

Reduce recource consumption 
by developing circular product 
attributes and minimizing waste in 
production process.

Contribute to sustainable forest 
management through cooperation 
with raw material suppliers.



fiboinvestor.com

The building and construction industry  
accounts for almost 40% of global CO2 emissions. 
Fibo is a highly attractive alternative to ceramic 
tiles for governments, businesses, developers and 
home owners who are looking to cut their CO2 
construction related emissions.
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Alternative Performance Meassures (APM)

Net Sales 
Corresponds to the term “Revenue” 
and “Total Revenue.”

Gross Margin 
Total revenue minus Raw Materials 
and consumables used, divided on 
Total Revenue.

EBITDA
Earnings before interest, tax, depreci-
ations and amortization. 

Gross Debt 
Interest bearing debt (excluding 
pensions and leasing debts).

Net Debt
Interest bearing debt (excluding pen-
sion and leasing debts) minus cash 
and cash equivalents.
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Alternative Performance Meassures (APM)
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For more information please contact

 
Paula Teixidor Bustins, CFO

PBu@fibosystem.com 
fiboinvestor.com

Fibo Group AS

Karenslyst Allé 53, 0279 Oslo, Norway

2022

https://kingdesign.no
http://fiboinvestor.com

